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. THIRTEENTH YEARv WFÎWKUAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 6 1893 mONE CENT. ■THE CAMPAIGN OPEN. Reform Association opened the ball at ex- 
•ctly 1.30 o’clock. By that time 4000 
people had assembled in front of the grand 
ataud, including theae resident» of New
market and vicinity:

J*«arson, F. H. Lloyd, George Rose, 
W. J. Hughes, H. & Cane, reeve of New- 
market; W. P. Cole, John A. Ramaden, 
Asa Phillips, Dr. Scott, J. Hunter, G. 
Jackson, Charles Haines, Ezra Lundy, J.D. 
Jane, H. D. Ra mad ell, A. Willson, John 
Walter, Noel Phillips, William Oldham, 
John Hopkins. L. Jackson, W. Widdifield, 

F. Irwin, John Colliuson, K/ "Shuttle- 
worth, R. Rowen, John Hoi borne, David 
Phillips, John Leek, D. Steriffer, Joshua 
WilUon, Whitchurch; W. J. Elmer, J. E. 
Hopkins, Robert Cherry, Richard Rowell, 
M. Boswell, David Evans, J. J. Gould, ex- 
M. L. A.

In the course of a short address Mr. 
Cane stated that everything good in legis
lation that this country had enjoyed 
from thB Reform party. Concluding he 
said: “We have been weeping under the 
willows for 18 or 20 years. Come out, 
there are better times in view.” [Cheeirs.]

Farmer Mulock prophesied that the Re
formers of Canada would never falter in 
their allegiance to Mr. Laurier until he had 
been elected Premier. The industries of 
Canada are, as it were, wrapped up in a 
napkin to-day, and it is time that a change 
of Government took place to sweep down 
the barriers.

J* D. Edgar, M.P., said it was meet 
that West Ontario should be the first to 
welcome Mr. Laurier in this cam
paign, since the riding had ___
elected a distinguished Freoch-Canadian, 
u ^fontaine, He referred to

the Dominion Government as a patchwork 
quilt, with a patch of orange here and patch 
of green there. He believed with Mr. 
Laurier that religion should not be intro
duced into politics. Neither one nor the 
other was benefited thereby.

Mr. E. J. Davis, M. L. A., 
for Sir Oliver

Dr. Landerkin, M.P., followed with some 
nice things in reference to Farmer Mulock, 
and also told a story or two applicable to 
“the cradle of liberty and reform.” “There 
never was a time when constitutional re
form was needed so much in Canada as to
day,” said the doctor.

Laurier*» Address.
The leader of the Opposition spoke for 90 

minutes. He said little that was new, and 
his remarks were applauded at rare inter
vals. After thanking the audience for the 
reception he said that he realized the 
honor was not being paid to him personally, 
but to the man who has the honor of being 
the standard-bearer of the Reform party in 
this Dominion. Continuing he said: 1 have 
have been referred to as an honest man. . I 
have been referred to in this way so often 
that 1 am becoming tired of hearing it. I 
am entitled to no praise for being an honest 
man. But I claim to be what I am. Your 
representatives elected me as the standard- 
bearer of the party, 
the position. I did 
it. I would bevj 
serve as a private in the ranks 
For reasons tactical I should have preferred, 
you had chosen some one of British nation
ality and British blood. But above all we 
are Canadians. [Cheers. ] Some of the 
Tory party—not all of them, I know, but 
some of them—are attempting to make out 
that I am not a Canadian. The Hamilton 
Spectator taunts the Liberals in Canada, 
with having a Frebch leader. Your leader 
is a Canadian, I »m bound to sa 
dian first, last an* always.

Mr. Laurier one of their tables, which was 
placed in front of the wrecked platform, 
and standing upon this the Opposition 
leader continued his Address.

I was saying, Mr. Chairman, when this 
mishap occurred, that the N.P. cannot 
stand as it is. I take this as au omen that 
the Government is going to bleak down as 
this platiorm has broken down. t They say 
the tariff must be reformed. The only 
question is as to how it must be reformed. 
The Conservatives say on the line of the 
N.P., we say on the line of freedom of 
trade. Those who claim to be so loyal 
adopt their trade policy from the United 
States. I, who also claim to be loyal, but 
my loyalty dees not ooze out at my boots, 
say let us take our cue from Great Britain. 
For many years we have to raise our rev
enue, but even now I claim we can re
form the tariff with

GLUE'S WISH OBEYED. CHAKGED WITH BIGAMY. SUNDAY RIGHTS. THE IRISH BILL IN THE LOEDSSUSPICIOUS DEATH AT ORILLIABenjamin Plowman of Weeton Said To 
Mae. Two Wlee.—He Aver. He 

Wae Divorced lu Chicago.
Considerable trouble is liable to be the 

lot of Benjamin Plowman, the proprietor 
of a foundry in Weston, and an old citizen 
of that place, on account of a warrant 
which has been issued for his arrest 
charge of bigamy.

Plowman was married in 1856 to Mary 
Moore in a small church in Adelaide-street 
caet, and the certificate of this marriage is 
now in the hands of the Crown officers.

Plowman and bis wife lived together 
until 1890, when she- left him. During- 
married life a daughter wae horn to them, 
who is now the wife of Edwin Barton of 
W eston, and with whom Mrs. Plowman 
number one is now livin 

appears from 
Chicago

Readers of The World who feel 
disposed are requested to sign 
their names on the blank line be
low and return the coupon to The 
World Office.

The undersigned agrees to be
come a member of The Citizens’ 
Equal Rights Sunday Observance 
Association of Toronto, the objeot 
of which Is to secure some system 
of Sunday transit for the people 
and to have the Sunday Observ
ance Law fairly and Justly ad
ministered.

THE HOUSE AGREES TO HOLD SAX-
Veda y aminos.

BABB SPENCER MOVES THE SECOND 
BE ADIS O.

AN INDIAN THOUGHT TO HAVE 
. BEEN MUBDEMED.Mr. Laurier’s Reception 

at Newmarket.
Ho Avers That Home Bole Is the Only 

Solution of the Irish
The Government to Have the Whole Time 

of the Commons tor the Beet of the 
Session—Gladstone's Motion Passed 
Under Closure — Radicals Protest 
Against Ignoring London Reform Bills.

London, Sept 5.-‘■In the ,House of Com
mons last night Mr. Gladstone moved a 
resolution to give the Government the 
whole time of the House for the rest of the 
session, to suspend the 12 o’clock rule and 
to appoint Saturday sittings. After debate 
the resolution was adopted under closure.

In making the motion the Prime Minister 
announced that the Government hoped only 
to be able to deal with the Employers’ Lia
bility and Parish Council bills ai the 
autumn session. He said he would not 
deny that the resolution was a stringent 
one, but the case was one of urgent neces
sity. The autumn session, he added, would, 
be exempted from the suspension ot j 
the 12 o’clock rule.
Ills Legislative ‘ Machine Overburdened.

Mr. Balfour protested that an autumn 
session would overburden the legislative 
machine. He hoped the resolution would 
be modified so as to limit the Saturday sit
tings to the time devoted to the Supply

Sir Charles Dilke expressed strong ap
proval of the Government’s policy.

Mr. Chamberlain warned the Government 
that its opponents would be compelled to 
follow its example in the future.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, announced that it was 
not the intention of the Government to 
the Saturday sittings as an ordinary in
strument for the transaction of business.

No Reference to Kvicted Tenants.
Mr. Sexton promised the Government 

the utmost- assistance of his party for the 
carrying out of the autumn program. He 
regretted, however, that no reference had 
been made to the Evicted Tenants bill.

Mr. Morley, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
in reply, expressed regret that it was im
possible to provide time for the discussion 
of bills, even of such an important one as the 
Evicted Tenants measure. ■

The Radicals Protest.
James Stuart and other Radicals pro

tested against the Government’s neglect of 
London reform measures,*^ Mr. Howell, 
member for Bethnal Green, declared that 
the Government Would discover its mistake 
at the next general election.

Three amendments aiming at a modifica
tion of the resolutions were rejected, and, 
finally, amid cries of “Gag!" Mr. Glad
stone’s resolution was carried by the appli
cation of the closure rule, 162 to 95. The 
House then went into committee of supply.

Refused n Loan to the India Office.
London, Sept. 5. -—The Financial News 

learns that thé Bank of England having 
declined to loan £3,500,000 to the India 
Office, the banking firm of Glyn, Mills, 
Currie 8c Co. has now offered a loan of 
£3,000,000 to enable the India Govern
ment to force the rate of exchange up to 

5* *&ch council bills could be
issued. The News also says that an import 
duty on silver is contemplated.

He Lett the Camp Meeting at Rama, Near 
Orillia, to Purchase Supplies-His 
Body Found Next Morning Alongside 
the Railway Track—Murder Suepected 
and an Investigation to Be Held.

Orillia, Sept. 5.—The body of Ephraim 
Sandies, an Indian from Georgina reserve, 
was found lying alongside the railway track, 
a short distance from Rama, on Sunday 
morning. A bullet hole in the forehead, 
and the fact that there was no money on 
bis body, leads to the suspicion that he was 
deliberately murdered.

The Indians from Christian Island, 
Georgina, Parry Sound, Scugog, Rice Lake 
and Rama, at tt^e call of Chief Benson, are 
bolding their annual camp meeting on the 
Rama reserve. Each camp musters from 
75 to 100, and the gathering numbers fully 
600. Ephraim Sandies was running a 
booth, supplying the campers with provi
sions, and late Saturday evening found it 
necessary to have fresh supplies. He set 
out for Orillia to obtain what he needed, 
taking the railroad track as the nearest 
way. As he had sold during the 
two or three previous days, goods 
that cost him somewhat over $50, it 
is presumed he had between $75 and 
$100 in his possession at the time.

Met With Foul Play.
Early Sunday morning his. body was 

found by the side of the railway track, near 
Rama crossing, about one mile from the 
camp ground. It was at first thought that 
he had been struck by the north-bound 
train. Examination brought out the fact 
that the dead man had sustained 
ber of bruises or injuries including a deep 
wound in the head, such as might be made 
by a pistol shot.

The Indian agent, D. J. McPhee, who 
was seen about the matter, said he was 
quite convinced that the unfortunate 
had met with foul play.

The names of several suspected persons 
are being mentioned freely. But at this 
stage of the matter it would be unwise 
to give them to the public.

Question and 
Declares That the Gladstonlan Plan 
Will Satisfy All Ireland's Aspirations 
to Self-Government.

FOUR THOUSAND IN ATTENDANCE. on a

Lo.N-Doy, Sept. 5.-Th, Horn, et Lord* 
was filled to-day with members and visitors 
eager to hear the debate on the Home Rule 
bill opened. Although the Conservative 
whips will not muster their full force be- 
fore the evening of the final division, the 
Opposition had in attendance to-day five 
members to one on the Liberal side, 
galleries were filled with

The Picnic Season Starts With 
a Grand Meeting.

Name. eeeeee.eeee.

bonder of the Opposition Speaks for 
90 Minutes, But Says Little That Is 
New—He Has Something to Say About 
Sir John Thompson—Messrs. Mulock, 
Edgar, McMullen and

free trade 
the ultimate goal, and only 

raise a revenue for the government of the 
country. Although I do not pretend to be 
a prophet the day is coming when free 
trade will be the policy ot this country, 
and when not a cent of taxes will be levied 
for the purpose of putting money in the 
pockets of any class. This is the ground 
upon which I stand to-day.

Mr. Laurier then charged the Govern
ment with levying taxes not for the purpose 
of revenue, but to enrich a class, and 
instanced the removal of the duty from raw 
sugar and the levying of a duty of five- 
eighths of a cent on refined sugar, by which 
change the Government, he claimed, had 
placed $600,000 in the pockets of the sugar 
refiners.

The charge of The Montreal Gazette, that 
if boots and shoes were admitted free the 
manufacturers would go out of business, he 
met with the statement that in Quebec the 
proprietors of the 10 largest boot factories 
in tne Dominion were all Liberals and in 
favor of tariff reform. As to the same 
paper’s claim with respect to agricultural 
implement manufacturers, the presence on 
this platform of Mayor Fleury of Aurora 
was a sufficient answer.

Continuing, Mr. Laurier said the policy 
of freedom of trade could aloue give the 
farmer the full benefit of hie work. He 
claimed that there was not a single farm 
in this Province which could sell 
at within 25 per cent, of what it 
did in 1889. We are told' by the 
Conservatives that they are going to reform 
the tariff, but they intend to reform it in 
the line of protection. I.Vill not be satis
fied till every vestige of protection disap
pears from Canada. When that will be I do 
not profess to know. But that is one of the 
planks of the Liberal platform.

Referring to the claim of the Government 
that it is in favor of reciprocity with the 
United States in natural products the 
speaker charged his opponents with insin
cerity, and claimed that they could have 
secured such reciprocity had they been 
willing to include certain manufactured 
articles. It was contended that to do this 
would injure manufacturers. “I don’t 
admit this,” said the speaker, “but it is true 
that a choice would have to be made be
tween the farmer and the manufacturer— 
then I prefer the farmer. I stand 
by the 
not
gog to flatter your passions. I speak 
this way because the farmers represent 75 
per cent, of tbs population and tiublarmers 
are the basis of every country. aVo can 
live without the manufacturer, we can live 
without the doctor and perhaps without 
the lawyer, but certainly nt Triitr—* 
farmer. What I say in the country I will 
say in the city.

Address................as
UNDER A TRAILER.0 illg.

informationIt The
j peeresses. The

strangers’ gallery was packed to suffocation. 
A peculiar feature of the crowd was the 
conepicuousness of the clerical element.

received
that in 1892 Plow

man secured a divorce from hie wife 
on the grounds that she had deliberately 
left him without any apparent reason. 
t mo.ofcke ago Detroit was the scene 

of Plowman a second marriage to a woman 
named Dixon, acccording to information re
ceived from that city.

This second marriage was performed by 
°4|e Morgan Wood in the presence of wit
nesses who will be summoned to Toronto to 
give evidence.

Since June 6 Plowman has been living at 
Weston with wife No. 2, but the county 
authorities will ignore the Chicago divorce 
while there will likely be legal attempts to 
uphold it here.

It is understood that Plowman is well off 
and has a great number of friends. If Mr. 
Plowman does not succeed in clearing him
self there is likely to be some fun in W 
soon.

I Sutherland, 
M. P.fs, Hon. A. 8. Hardy and Un vis, 
M.L.A., Also Uellier Addressee—The 
Platform Collapses, But No Person Is 
Injured.

A Guelph Merchant Has Bis Arm Ron 
Over by a Street Cnr uut 

Night.
John McKenzie, merchant tailor of Guelph, 

got tangled up with a street car near Simcoe 
and Queen-streets last night about 8 o’clock. 
The result may be the loss of au arm. Mr. 
McKeuzle has been a guest at the Rossin 
House since Muuday, and intended leaving 
for home en a late train lost night. He at
tempted to board a westbound car and fell 
between the motor and the trailer. The 
latter ran over his arm, mangling it badly. 
He was taken into a drugstore and attended 
by Dr. Primrose. He was afterwards re
moved to tbe General Hospital. It is thought 
it will be necessary to amputate the arm near 
the shoulder.

from

Heme Rule the Only Balm for Ireland's 
Woes.

E»rl Spenser, First Lord of the Ad- 
miralty, moved the second reading of the 
Home Rule bill. He claimed for the Gov
ernment all honesty of intention in its 
work for the bill and credited the Opposi
tion with being equally conscientious. He 
reviewed at some length the history of 
Ireland since the union. All the so-called 
remedial measures of the successive Govern
ments, he said, had come too late to help 
the country, even had they not contained 
Radical defects, which would have ren
dered them useless early or Tate. His own 
personal experience satisfied him that Home 
Rule was the only possible solution oi the 
Irish question.

The Mill Said To Satisfy Ireland.
After dwelling upon the beneficent re

sults to be expected from several provisions 
of the bijl, Earl Spencer closed with the 
declaration that the Gladstonian plan of 
Home Rule was calculated to satisfy all 
aspirations of Ireland to self-government.

The Duke of Devonshire, Liberal Union- 
ist, moved the rejection of the bill

>%Newmarket, Sept. 5.—Farmer William 
Mulock of North York has 
gratulate himself on the success of the 
political lovefeast held here to-day. The 
reception tendered to Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
was one of the most magnificent affairs of 
the kind ever witnessed in Canada.

Fully 4000 residents of North York and 
West Ontario took part in the demonstra
tion. There were no sideshows to distract 
the attention of the crowd,, no noisy fakirs 
to disturb the speakers and 
confusion and general cussedness which too 
often characterizes gatherings of tliis kind.

Some capital anecdotes were told and the 
crowd were kept in good humor, but there 
was an utter lack of enthusiasm. Even the 
Liberal leader received very few cheers.

While Mr. Laurier was speaking the sup
pôt ts of the temporary platform which had 
been erected broke and the entire party, 
including several ladies, were precipitated 
to the ground. No person was hurt, or 
even scared, however.

Hon. Mr. Laurier arrived at Aurora at 
9.50 on the Northern. With him were 
Madame Laurier, James Sutherland, M.P.; 
James McMullen, M.P.; John Charlton. 
M.P. ; Dr. Landerkin, M.P.; Peter Ryan, 
H. H. De wart, J. 6. Willison, E. J. Davis, 
M.L. A. ; W. Cleland, M.L.A.; Dr. Lundy, 
President Galt Reform Association.

Although a large delegation had as
sembled to meet the Opposition leader, not 
the faintest approach to a cheer greeted 
him when he stepped from the train and 
enteied the carriage in waiting. A pro
cession was then formed, headed by a 
mounted escort and the 12th Battalion 
Band, and the party proceeded along Wel
lington, Youge and Mosley-streets, which 

r were handsomely decorated with streamers, 
arches, bunting and flags, to the 
town park. Among those who had 
assembled on the platform \ were: 
William Cane, President North York 
Refotm Association; H. W. Fleury, Mayor 
of Aurora; John Richardson, reeve of Scar- 
boro; Dr. Coulter, Dr. Rutherford, G. L, 
Pearson. Henry Dan brook, Charles Doan, 
James Andrews, C. A. Willis, J. H. Ross, 

,vPr- Norman, A. G. H. Andrews, David 
Johnston, F. J. Andrews, James W hi meter, 
Dr. Rogers, A. H. Irvine, Bsnjamin Brown, 
A. E. Taylor, Charles Bailey. S. H. Lundy, 
J. M. Walton, H. H. Reid, Charles Thom, 
R. Ross, George Baldwin, B. Grenriau, Rev. 
Walter Amos, J. Simmons, William Hast
ings, W. J. Baldwin, and these Richmond 
Hill delegates: W. French, J. Switzer, 
T. F. McMahon, D. Lynch, J. Clubine, N,. 
Roberston, A. Maclean, J. Hall, E. Fahey, 
W. Michael, B. Redd ill, J. M. Lawrence, 
A. Russel.

And these ladies : Mrs. Mulock, Mies 
Mulock, Miss Joues, Mrs. (Dr.) Coulter, 
Mrs. Cameron (Richmond Hill), Mrs. Web
ster, Mis. Thompson, Mrs. Rutherford, 
Mia. W. Y. Andrews, Mrs. M. Fleury,Mrs. 
D. McLeod, Mrs. C. Bailey, Mrs. E. 
Braund, Mrs. J. W. Lloyd, Mrs. H. R. 
Ross, Mrs. H. L. Ross, Mrs. McDoell and 
Miss McDoell, Mrs. E. W. Stephenson, Mrs. 
George L. Pearson (Clarksburg), Mrs. 
Amos, Mrs. Thomas Leggc, Mrs. Brodie, 
Mrs. W. C. Willis, Mrs. A. Lone, Mrs. 
Mathews, Mrs. H. H. Read, Mrs. C. Hall 
(King City), Mrs. (Dr.) Rutherford, Misa 
Coulter (Richmond Hill), Mrs. J. S. Toole, 
Mrs. James Rogers, Mrs. O. C. Tillman, 
Mias Wells, Mrs. Nelson.

reason to con-
:

once

ALMOST BLED TO DEATH. _

Severed the Radial Artery With a Broken 
Bottle,

While playing in Cumberland-street last 
night Fannie McKay, daughter of Mrs. D.
McKay of 139 Cumberland-street, fell* and 
cut her arm on a broken bottle. The radial 
artery was severed. For a short time the 
young girl was in danger of bleeding to 
death. She was attended by Dr. J.C. Patton, 
who bound up the artery and saved her life.
Last night she was pronounced out of 
danger.

A THRESHING BOILER EXPLODES DISSENSION IN THE IRISH PARTY.

of thenone
eston

put in a word LA RQ B A TTKNDA NCR.

Increasing Crowds Visit the Hat and Far 
Show at Dlneen’s.

Another big crowd, the largest yet, 
visited Dineen’s Exhibition of Hats and 
Furs yesterday. The new style hats are 
the objects of much admiration. Nothing 
more tasteful than the Fall Derbyex could 
easily be conceived, and that Torontonians 
appreciate this is proved by the large num
ber of hats sold since the opening on Satur
day.

1 he fashion of wearing silk hats obtains 
more and more every season, and this Fall 
it looks as though a great many young men 
are falling into line, and they will wear silks 
far more than in the past.

One reason for this, and a great one, is 
that the new style silks are of a design moat 
becoming to young men, as well as to those 
of maturer years, who have in the past 
almost monopolized fcM# silk hats. Hun
dreds of the young men who have inspected 
Dineen’s stock during the last three days 
have purchased their first silk hats,and the 
effect will soon be noticeable as an improve
ment in the appearance of our business 
men.

The special Exhibition sale of 1893-4 furs 
at reduced prices is attracting many ladies 
to tbe corner of King and Yonge-streets 
and Dineen’s large furetaff is fully occupied 
in exhibiting the magnificent fur garments 
which will be in vogue during the coming 
winter, and which are now being sold at 
eqch lo^ prices.

use
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Disagreement As to tbe Uses of the 

American Fund.
London, Sept. 6.—The Time* says the 

friction between the Healyites and the fol
lowers of Sexton is growing rapidly on the 
one point of dispute ae to whether the 
American parliamentary fund can be 
rightly applied to the relief of evicted ten* 
ants.

London, Sept 5.—At a pi 
agitated meeting of the Irish 
ary party yesterday, the report of the 
committee on s motion ef confidence re
vealed dissension among the members. Mr. 
Barry caused a considerable stir by threat
ening to resign.

AN OVATION TO THE PREMIER.

One Man Blown Ninety Feet Away—An 
other Injured.

Chatham, Sept. 5.—While threshing on 
the farm of Mrs. David Houl, Big Point, 
the ateam engine employed burst ite boiler. 
Two men were badly hurt. Calyxte Bech- 
ard was hurled 90 feet away and had his 
right arm broken and was badly scalded. 
Andrew Riche was also severely hurt. The 
door ot the firebox is supposed to have 
hit him, inflicting internal injuries from 
which he is not expected to recover.

FELL PI FT Y FEET.

Heard the Shot Fired.
The popular belief is that Saundiee was 

deliberately murdered. Several veracious 
people state that a short time before the 
arrival of the express that was at first sup
posed to have caused Saundies’ death te 
shot was heard fn the direction where the 
body was discovered.

Saundies was known to have
retracted and 

Parliament-. _ mmm - money in
his possession, and as he would at times 
talk freely he is supposed to 
known that he intended going 
tÿat evening.

have made it 
to OrilliaI did not seek 

not ask for 
been satisfied to

A Toronto Man's Terrible Fall From n 
Railway Bridge.Robbery the Object of the Crime.

Those who hold to the murder theory 
say that the person who did the 
deed followed his victim from tho 
camp-ground, and that he intended 
the body to fall across the track, so 
thst it might be mangled by the train. It 
fell, however, in l he opposite direction, 
away from the rails, 
monev on his person w hen found, so 
would soem. that robbery must hai 
the object of the murder.

-
St. Mary’s, Sept 5. —Between 7 and 8 

o clock yesterday morning a young man 
named Hamilton was thrown from the 
Sarma bridge, falling a distance of about 50 
feet. Hamilton was one of a gang of iron- 
worker*. He i* about 18 years of tge and 
a eon of tile foreman of the gaog. Hi* 
hume i. in Toronto. He was standing near 
the centre of the bridge, when a train 
croeaed. A projection from one of the can 
•truck him and he fell. The bed of the 
river la solid rock, and at this season of the 
year there is bnt a alight depth of water; 
itia probable, however, that little a» there 
was it waa sufficient to save his life. When 
picked-op it was found that one shoulder 
and a leg were broken. His condition is 
favorable and he is likely to recover.

farmers of Canada, 
come here as a

I do
dema- Monck end Haldimand Will Hold m 

Demonstration on Mr John 
Thompson’s Visit.

Dünnvillb, Ont., Sept. 5.—The Con
servatives of Monck and Haldimand are 
fully alive, and Sir John Thompson and hie 
colleagues are to be received right loyally 
on the occasion of their coming, visit.

A largely attended meeting of the Con
servatives of Dunnvill* wae*held to-night, 
Mr. Charles Stevens, J.P., presiding. A. 
Boyle, M.P. tor Monck, and Dr.,Montague, 
M. P for Haldimand, together with a large 
number of prominent men of the town, 

present. It was decided to hold a 
public meeting in 

to tender a bumper banquet in the evening 
to the Premier and his Ministers. It is 
expected that four or five hundred guests 
will be seated at. the banquet.

The Conservative organizations in the 
districts neighboring will join in heartily 
and great and successful gatherings will be 
the result. Committees are already actively 
at work and the party are thoroughly 
united in their effort to make the demon
stration the largest that has ever been held 
in the district.

«
Saundies had no 

that it
LINDSAY LACONICS.

Major Hughes' Invention—A 
Breaks His Neck.

Lindsay, bent., 5.—Major Sam Hughes 
was summoned yesterday to visit the East
ern States in c^—etion with his invention 
for yentiteling railway cars. It will pro
bably be adopted on some of the leading 
United States railways.

A man named William Doran, who lived 
on the western boundary of the town, fell 
off a load of straw yesterday, breaking his

y, a Uana- 
[Cheeipjgl 

am of French origin, and I am proud of my 
origin. But proud as I am of my origin I 
am prouder still ot being a Cana
dian. [Cheers.] My home is wherever 
the British flag flouts in Canada.

know this cry of French leader 
will have no effect. This constituency 
elected one of my own race and creed, Mr. 
Lafontaine. We stand upon broader ground 
than that—on the ground that we are all 
fellow-Canadians. I come here m the spirit 
ot Lafontaine when he came to you or to 
your fathers 50 years ago. Nay, more. I 

here in the spirit of Confederation, 
because if there is one thing more than 
another, it is that Confederation was made 
to blend all those conflicting elements we 
have in this country and to make one 
nation, one nationality of all. [Cheers.] It 
was in this spirit the convention at Ottawa 
was held recently, where men from all the 
provinces met together, because they held 
in common the principles for the guidance 
and government of this country. Though 
divided in origin we are yet united by the 
common brotherhood and common nation
ality.

ï The Accident Theory.
Several members of the band disclaim all 

idea of murder and foul play and assert 
that the decased was under the influence of 
liquor, and that the injuries he sustained 
were sufficient to cause death.

Coun tv Attorney Far well has been noti- 
hed, and an inquest was held last night by 
Coroner Wade.

No Disloyalty.
We are charged with being disloyal be

ad v ouate giving certain ad
vantages to the United Slates in return 
for other advantages. It is simply slavery 
to say we shall not do the best we can. 1 
am loyal to England and I am still more 
loyal to Canada—not because I love Eng
land less, but because I love Canada 
more, and I

FarmerARABS DEVOUR EMIN PASHA.

Thejr Cat Off Hie Head in the Congo State 
and Eat the Corpse.

London, Sept. 5.—Rev. Mr. Swann, a 
missionary who has just returned from 
Ujiji, on the east shore of Lake Tangan
yika, says that it ia impossible to doubt 
honestly that Emin Pasha is dead.

“The most circumstantial reports reached 
me from four independent ’sources,” said 

“*U *gr*ed “ 60 the details, 
lbe Arabs everywhere in Africa are re

joicing over hit death.”
According to the reporte received by Mr. 

Swann, Emm had arrived at the residence 
of Seyd Bln Abed, in the country of the 
Manyemas, in the eastern part of die Congo

cause we

were
great the afternoon andI

EXPLOSION IN A MINE.

Eleven Hen Injured nnd Mutilated—Four 
Will life.

Evansville, Ind., Sept. 5—At Shel- 
burn, on the Evansville and Terre Hants 
Road, this morning a force of men went into 
• coal mine to resume work after weeks ef 
idleness. There'waa a gas explosion and 
the mine was wrecked. Eleven men have 
been taken out badlyinjured and mutilated. 
Four will die, probably more. Details are 
not obtainable.

!•
TRAGEDY AT ST. ANDREWS, QUE.say it ia slavery to 

say we must not do the beat 
ws can for ourselves should the fact of my 
being a Canadian British subject deprive 
me of doing the best I can for Canada.

An Old Man teamed Carkaar shoots a 
BuUUT. Brother.

St. Andrew’s, Que., Sept 6.—This 
usually quiet place is all excitement over 
the shooting of Frank Bryerton, ar„ brother 
of Joseph Bryerton, bailiff of Carillon, by 
an old man by the name of Carkner, at 
about 1 o’clock this morning. Bryerton is 
now on his deathbed at the convent, where 
he was taken about 4 o’clock this morning 
by Rev. Father Dugas and Dr. Legault? 
Carkner arrived here early this spring from 
Hawkesbury, Ont., to take up house with 
his daughter, Mrs. McGoldrick, who is not 
living with her husband at present. No 
arrest has been made so far.

Carkner ia taking the matter very coolly 
to-day and j. at work shingling hie house. 
He offered to give himself up to Mayor 
Walsh this morning.

ONE LIPB LOST.comte
A rrelgh/ CrashesThe Manitoba School Question.

There is another question which at this 
moment is seriously affecting the peace of 
some Conservative edilon». I would not 
have spoken to-day on this question, but I 
have been challenged to speak on it. The 
Montreal Gazette, you know, is a chief 
organ of the Government, and day after day 
for the past two months they have been 
after me asking why does not Mr. Laurier 
speak on the Manitoba school question. I 
will give you what The Montreal Gazette 
said on the subject i# its issue of July 14, 
and this has been repeated again 
and again by all Conservative 
newspapers. This is how it reads: “Mr. 
Laurier keeps the secret of his opinion on 
the Manitoba school question securely 
locked up un^er hie hat. Nothing can ap
parently indiitie him to take the publié into 
his confidence. Upon any other political 
subject he will talk by the hour and deliver 
opinions with refreshing candor, but upon 
the school question his views are either too 
sacreJ or too delicate for the public. VVe 
fear Mr. Laurier has a good deal 
coward in him.” [A voice: “That’s good.]” 
A good deal of the coward in him, and 1 
hear somebody say good. I don’t know 
whether he' ia a Conservative, but I 
presume he is. Who are the men, 
I want to know, who hurl the 
stigma of cowardice at me? Who are the 
men who hear and do not fear the use of 
such a word as this? Why, sir, the Gov
ernment and their organs. The men who 
had to deal with that question again and 
again and crept into every rat hole they 
could find. [Cheers. ] The men from 
whom you could not extract an opinion 
even with % surgical operation. These are 
the men who accuse me of want of courage 
because I did not speak upon tbe
Manitoba school question—these men 
who, having to deal with the
question, referred it to ?the courts 
without giving an opinion. These are the

Into a Passenger 
Train Near Bates ville, Ind.

Aurora, Ind., Sept. 5.—A Big Four 
freight train which was an hour late, 
crashed into the Indianapolis express at 
Bates ville, Ind., this morning. Eight or 10 
persons are reported to have been killed 
and 20 wounded. The engineer and fire
men are under the wreck.

lraiu8 which collided were the 
Worlds Fair Big Four express, which con
sisted of 10 Wagner sleepers and day 
coaches filled with Cincinnati people.

Many wild reports concerning the acci
dent passed over the wires at the central 
depot. The first report was that 80 per
sons had been killed. Later

THE MAYORALTY.

An B. F dlarke Boom Being Carefully

For some days back the friends of Ex- 
Mayor Clarke have been at work sounding 
their acquaintances as to his chances for 
the mayoralty and they think the responses 
sufficient to spring him into the fight. But 
they are held back for the present by the 
more calculating heads. Everything, 
ever, indicates that he will be in th< 
with a great big rush before many days are 
over. The boys are whooping him up both 
over the Don aud in the west.

PAY YOUR TAXES

At the City Treasurer’s Office. City Hall.
First instalment must be paid net later 

than Sept. 6. The first instalment of taxes 
most be paid on or before Wednesday next 
the 6tb of Sept. Citizens should make these 
Doyments at the City Treasurer’s office, City 
Hall, aud thus show in a practical way that 
ward collectors are not necessary.
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Me. Hohberiln’e ’ a£

The Last of the Season.
Next Saturday evening will see the formel 

close ot the Niagara season by a grand bop 
at the Queen’* Royal Hotel, Niagarsron-lbe- 
Leke. A number of parties will go over 
from Toronto to bid farewell to the scene* 
where some delightful summer day* have 
been spent. Tbe autumn at Niagara is tbe 
most picturesque season of the year, and the 
country, with its ripsning fruit, is fair to tbe 
eye. For next Saturday a special rate will 
be made by tbe Queen’s Royal of *5, include 
ing a stay at the hotel from Saturday to 
Monday and return fare on the Niagara 
Navigation Company’s lake liners.

A clear complexion le always the result 
of good digestion. Adorns’ Pepsin Tnttl 
Prutti ensures perfect digestion. See that 
Tutti Frutti is on each five cent package

-, A. Arab« approached and asked
Emin-. “Where are you going?”

“To-the coast,” was Emin’s reply.
The leader of the Arabe, who was 

armed with a scimitar, then stepped up to 
Emin and said: "You are Emm 
Pasha, who killed the Arabs at Victoria 
Nyanza. ”

Without waiting for an answer be struck 
off Emin’s head with the scimitar. Emin’s 
body was thrown to the Manyemas, who 
Ate it.

A Farmer Attacked by a Stallion.
Chatham, £ept. 5.—Richard Few.ter, 

aged 60, a farmer living near here, waa at
tacked yesterday by a vicious stallion 
which he owns. The animal aeized him 
with its teeth, shook him violently, and 
then dropping him to the floor stamped on 
him with its fore feet. Four of Fewsters 
ribs were broken. A terrible gash was cut 
in his side, from which the lung protruded, 
and hi» other minor injuries were numerous. 
Mr. Fewster’a age precludes the likelihood 
of his recovery.

Seventeen Drowned s« Rotterdam.
Rotterdam, Sept. 5.—During a fire 

which occurred in the floreetry opposite the 
Rotte Quay at Rotterdam Sunday night 25 
onlookers who were aboard a lighter rnahed 
to one side, causing it to capsize. Seven
teen were drowned.

/
A Couple of Addressee

Mr. H. W. Fleury, Mayor of Aurora 
then read an address to Mr. Laurier, wel
coming him to the town and testifying to 
hie worth.

Mr. Laurier in reply said he was pleased 
to receive an addi ess from a council com
posed of both political patties. He respect
ed Sir John Thompson, but would rather 
tight the dead Sir John Macdonald, who 
was ever a generous opponent, 
noticed by the address that they wished 
bin) health and strength. The health and 
strength ifoat he waa seeking was political 
health aud strength, and he hoped with the 
help of his Liberal friends and the sympathy 
of Conservatives to be successful. In the 
meantime he advised his friends to keep 
their powder dry.

Dr. Coulter, on behalf of the Aurora Re
form ; Association, then presented Mr. 
Laurier with an address, in which they 
assured the recipient that all circumstances 
indicated his call to power

A Slap al the Premier.
The speaker denied that the country was 

prosperous. The Government says it is 
satisfied with the condition of Canada. Of

how- 
e fieldbseqnently the Manyemas murdered 

Emin s Nubian followers and ate them.
Mr. Swan, says that these details have 

been so often repeated that in Ujiji nobody 
has the slightest doubt as to their correct
ness.

Su . „ - . —v~— reports were
to the effect that only one life was lost and 
seven trainmen injured.course it is. The Government is always 

satisfied so long as it is in power. Sir John 
Thompson has just returned from England, 
where he fulfilled an important n^ssion— 
that of arbitrator on the Behring Sea case.- 
The first thing he said upon his arrival was 
that he was highly, satisfied with the 
award. True, his views were not endorsed 
by the arbitrators# still he was highly satis
fied. He wanted the zone reduced, he 
wanted the close season changed and he 
wished sealers to be allowed the use of fire- 

and not one of his conteu- 
g ranted. Still he

THE AFFAIRS OF COOPER A SMITH.

Ths Sheriff in Possession on Confession 
ot Jodgment By One Partner Only.

The premises of Cooper & Smith, whole
sale boot aud shoe merchants, in Front-street 
were seized by the sheriff Monday evening 
under a judgment for $122,433, at the in
stance of the executors of the estate of the 
late John Smith. The Molsons Bank also 
issued a writ against tbe firm for $23 083 
and the Canadian Rubber Company has also 
issued one for $5008. 3

Mr. Cooper bas issued a circular to the 
creditors of the firm stnting that he had no 
knowledge of any legal proceedings being 
taken against the firm. Service was made 
upon John C. Smith, who concealed tho fact 
from Mr. Cooper and he consented to judg
ment without Mr. Cooper’s knowledge or 
authority.

Th. creditor* have taken atepe to set esike 
the judgment on the ground that only one 
member of tbe firm consented to it. Mr 
Cooper objects to giving preference to any 
on. creditor. J

BAN INTO AN OPEN SWITCH,

Two Killed and Two Injured on s Vir
ginia Railway,

Pobtsmocth, O., Sept. 5.—The west- 
bound Cincinnati, Portsmouth and Virginia 
Irani ran into an open switch at Rardin at 
3 o’clock this morning, colliding with the 
work train on the aiding. Fireman Robert 
Little of the freight and Watchman Weaver 
of the Rardin Cooperage works were in
stantly killed. Engineer George Glasgow 
of the freight was fatally injured. Watch
man Knutz of the work train was seriously 
injured. Both engines were demolished.

GP.R. Freights Collide.
Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—A collision of freight 

trains occurred at about 11 o’clock last Sat
urday night on the G.P.Rnear Pilot Butte. 
Two freight» were coming west, running at 
a distance ot half a mite apart, when a 
break took place in the forward train. En
gineer Highland of the second train re
versed his lever and had brakes set, but 
was unable to stop in time, and his engine 
struck the forward caboose with such force 
that his tender was conveniently loaded 
into the first box car, and some of the rails 
with which the cat was loaded bored pass
ages for themselves clean through the two 
next cars. All hands bnt tbe engineer 
jumped in good time; he hoped for the best 
until the very last moment, then being 
hard pushed for time he jumped through 
the cab window,escaping with a few bruiaes 
on his ribs.

He had
CHINA, PBANCB AND SIAM.

The Celestial. May Cp.ec All oi ,ranee-» 
claim.—England Lowing Prestige.

London, Sept. 5. —The Times’ Bangkok 
correspondent reiterates that England ia 
attacked throughout Siam, and has alieadv 
lost prestige in the East thereby. Thé 
Chinese are preparing in Yun nan and 
Ouang-ai to protect their interests on the 
left bank of tbe Mekong River, 
and the French are likely soon to 
find themselves in a disagreeable dilemma, 
unless they effectively occupy the 
annexed territory now being evacuated by 
the Siamese: China may practically assert 
her rights of sovereignty over Siam, which 
she has never practically abandoned, white 
if the French do occupy the country they 
will find their Chauvinism policy extremely 
expensive. The French commander at 
Chanta boon has asked for reinforcements 
from Saigon, as he considered his position 
unsafe. z

Kin* of Denmark’s Brother Dead.
Copenhagen, Sept. 5.—Prince William, 

brother of the King ot Denmark, died in 
this city to-uight. His death will cause 
the breaking up of the King’s family gather
ing at Fredenaburg.

Ninety-Bight Alleged Nihilist. Arrested
Vienna, Sept. 5.—Letters from Moscow 

say that 85 student», eight professors and 
five women of rank have been arrested 
there on suspicion that they were impli
cated in a Nihilist plot against the Czar’s 
life.

Yon enn’t be happy If continually tired 
without appetite nnd Imperfect digestion 
therefore use Microbe Killer.

1898, "The Cream of the Havana Crop
‘ La Cadena" and “Ia Flora" brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. Tbe con
noisseur knows It B. Davis & Bons, Mont 
teal

of the

Levi to be Tried on Saturday.
Hamilton, Sept. 5.—Samuel Levi, the 

gold dust mail accused of defrauding A. 
Rosenthal of Toronto of $2000, waa* up 
before Judge Muir this morning to elect, 
and he elected to be tried by His Honor 
without a jury. The trial was fixed for 
Saturday, Levi being out' on bail in the. 
meantime.

arms,
lions was 
highly satisfied. So much satisfaction 
under so many rebuffs is an exhibition of 
Christian resignation not often met with 
in these evil limes. I don’t remember a 
single case where the precept, If you get 
smitten on the right cheek turn also the 
left, is so applicable.

When Sir John Thompson gave his

was

at an early date.
Mr. Laurier said that this address was of 

a different character from the other. It 
went at once into the political questions of 
the day, therefore he did not think he 
would answer it at the present time. He 
had a good many things to say which per
haps it would not be well to answer on 
these grounds.

Miss Grace Lloyd then stepped forward 
and presented Mr. Laurier with a 
handsome bouquet of sweet peas. In 
accepting the gift Mr. Laurier said:
"Although I am not in power there 

are some privileges that I possess. I can
not let you go without kissing you.” He 
then implanted a kiss on Grade’s cheek.

Miss Nora Richardson presented Madame 
Laurier with a handsome bouquet,and Mrs. 
M. Eade handed Mrs. W. Mulock a bouquet.

f

A Triumph For the Silver Men.
Washington, Sept. 5.—The Senate, by 

30 to 27, voted to-day to adjourn so that 
Mr. Stewart might have needed rest and 
have the floor to continue hie speech against 
the Repeal bill to-morrow. The vote was 
a triumph for the silver men.

views
before the commission he was sincere in 
those views, and in his judgment. If he 
believed he was in the right then he be
lieved his colleagues were wrong. If he 
had said he was vexed at the result we 
might Rave understood him—that is a 
frailty we are all liable to. But Sir John 
looked at the matter from two sides. As 
judge he held one opinion, and finding his 
pretensions untenable he then viewed the 
matter as a politician. If he said lie 
had been mistaken it would create a bad 
impression. So be put to his lips the lan
guage that waa not in his heart. When 
Lincoln was asked how he felt after his 
defeat by Douglas he replied: “Well, I feel 
like the boy with a sliver in hie toe—too 
badly to laugh and too big to cry.” If Sir 
John Thompson had said that he might 
have understood him.

Speakiug of the claim of the Government 
that the National Policy was the acme of 
perfection, he said there was ample evi
dence that the country was not as pros
perous as it ought to be. The story ot the 
two boys who feasted on melons and thought 
they were delicious until, when daylight 
came, they observed they were pumpkins, was 
introduced. The Government tell us, said 
Mr. Laurier, that we are eating melons, 
but, gentlemen, it ^s pumpkins they are 
feeding us on. It is no use feeding us on 
words. People want something more sub
stantial. Our opponents tell us they are 
going to reform the N.P.

Cholera Decreasing in Hungary.
London, Sept. 5.—The cholera in Hun

gary is now decreasing rapidly. During 
the past 48 hours there have been 81 new 
cases and 45 deaths. Anxiety For domes Gordon Dennett.

New York, Sept. 5.—Edmund Yates 
cables: I regret to hear that Mr. James 
Gordon Bennett, so far from having recover
ed from the injuries which he sustained bv 
falling from his coach in Paris last June', 
has had a relapse and his condition is such 
as to cause hia friends very considerable 
anxiety.

------------- ------------ --- ----
One Way of Locomotion Still Left.

Walking is a healthful and invigorating 
exercise universally recomraeodel by the 
medical faculty and approved by tbe experi
ence of mankind. Now that Sunday^care 
have been defeated people who purpose tak
ing » post prandial promenade to the parks 
on Sunday cannot fail to appreciate the ad
vantage of having a pair or quinu’s three for 
a dollar black cashmere half hose.

men who themselves, in refusing, to gi 
opinion, acted the parts of cowards, 
helping me, whenever I have an opinion to 
give on a subject 1 will stand up and give 
it. But. this scheme is too thin. I know 
too much to be caught by that little game. 
The question is before the courts now, aud 
if I speak I will be impaled either in On
tario or Quebec. But 1 am too old a bird 
to be caught in this way. If the question 
ever comes before Parliament I will have 
no hesitation in giving my opinion, os 1 did 
before when it came. 1 then said if the 
allegations in the petition were true that 
the schools were not public but Protestant, 
that Catholics 
their children to them, 
was an act of tyranny, and the
Government should investigate and see if 
the petition were true. But the Govern
ment would not express an opinion. 1 say 
the petition was not sent to me. Let The 
Gazette look to Government, to whom 
the petitions were sent.

I have been asked when will we have the 
elections, and what will be the result? I am 
not» in the confidence of the gods, but it is 
stated in Scripture that death comes like a 
thief. The Government will come like a 
thief, but when they do come I will do my 
best to have justice triumph this time.

This question was handed to Mr. Laurier:
In case Ontario votes in favor ot prohibi

tion on the plebiscite what action will you 
take on the question?

In reply, M

ve an
God Hall Not Yet Declared Infected.

London, Sept. 5.—Another person died 
in Hall to-day with symptoms of Asiatic 
cholera. One fresh case was reported to 
the authorities. The port of Hull has not 
yet been declared infected. Loans on Beni Estate.

Owners of central properties can secure 
loans on most favorable terms by making 
personal application to Mr. Troy at office of 
the Ontario Mutual Life, 32 Church-street 
Toronto.

BRemember, Jerusalem, the 
vydorama, is on Exhibltlo

y never have a chance to see it again. 
i it to-duy.

Fine and Cool.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Prince 

Albert, SO—68; Qu'Appelle, 44-76; Winnipeg, 
40-76; Toronto, 54-72; Montreal, 46-66; Que
bec, 44-58; Halifax, 46-70.

Probs.—Winds mostly easterly ; fine and 
comparatively cool.

\l A Monster Procession.
The procession was then re-formed and 

proceeded along Yonge-street and the town 
line to Williams’ Grove, haif a mile from 
this town. The procession was fully one 
and a half miles in length, and included 
large delegations from Stouffville, Nobleton, 
King City, Lloydtown, Schomberg, Kettle- 
by, Holland Landing, Bradford, West 
Gwillimbury, Sharon, Mount Albert, 
Queensville, Keswick, Belhaven, Sutton, 
Fefferlow, Brownhill. Among the bands in 
the procession were those of Newmarket, 
Aurora, Nobleton, Kettleby, Stouffville, 
Bond Head and Mount Albert. Messrs. 
Marshall Wilson aud Mr. Richard Ross 
were the marshals. Farmers along the line 
of march had decorated their places, and 
Mr. Mulock's farmhouse was resplendent 
even to the rustic fence aud the lightning 
rods.

Sailors Tear Down * French Flag.
Quebec, Sept. 5.—During yesterday’s 

sports at Deery Park several sailors of 
H.M.S. Blake engaged in a fight with 
some of the rough element. Both parties 
were more or less under the influence of 
whisky. Jack, as usual when ashore, got 
the worst of the fight. On their way back 
some of the bine jackets tore down one of 
the numerous French flags flying in front 
of a tinsmith shop. The flag was thrown to 
the ground and trampled upon. Then it 
was torn to shreds and finally thrown by 
the wayside.

♦
PAY YOUR TAXES

At the City Treasurer's Office. City Hall
First instalment must be paid not later 

than Sept. 6. The first instalment of taxes 
must be paid on or before Wednesday next, 
the 6th of Sept Citizens should make these 
peynieuts at tbe City Treasurer’s office, Citv 
Hni^ and thus show in a practical way that 
ward collectors are not necessary.

be*t hats, regular price S3, for •1-60 ot Hobberlin’s. 30

E. A. Goodman,
380 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Mem bray Kidney and Liver Cure in stock, 
and the price is $i per bottle. Blood Pills 25c a box.

famous new
u MOW. You

were forced to send 
I said it

Adams’ Tutti Frnttl Gum has been 
awardtt<Mheroic privilege of being sold

Visitors to the Exhibition.
Go to Meson & Thompson for first-class 

tandems, victorias aud coupes. Carriages 
aud drivers admitted in the groupds free of 
charge; 8 and 10 Duke-street, Toronto. Tele
phone 848.

An Elevator Burned.
King City, Sept. 5.—Last evening 

Thompson’s grain elevator at the station 
was destroyed by fire. A quantity of grain 
was stored in the structure, but the total 
loss cannot yet be ascertained.

Wlarton Electric Plant Burned,
Wiarton, Ont., Sept. 5.—Young’s saw

mill was burnt to the ground at 4 o'clock 
this morning with several large piles of 
lumber and the electric light plant. The 
mill was insured for $1500.

Latest styles fell Imis nt 50c and SI at 
Hobberlin’s, 350 Aud 358 Queen-Street 
east.

Steamship Movements,
Date. Name. Reoortcd at From
Sept. 5— Norwegian... New York...........Glasgow
Sept. 5—Chester...........Southampton...New York

. ..Southampton...New York
Bent. 5—America.........New York.
Sept 6.—Umbria.......... New York...........Liverpool
BepL 5.—New York.... Southampton... New York 

Tbe Allan steamship Norwegian, from Glasgow, 
arrived at New York 5 a.m Tuesday.

The Allan steamship Monte Vldean. from 
Montreal for London, landed her 885 catlle with
out loss.

Tbe Allan steamship Corean, from New York 
for Glasgow, landed her 600 cattle without lots.

The Allan steamship Grecian, from New York 
for Glasgow, arrived out on Monday afternoo* 
with her 800 cattle in good order.

136n Try Watson's Cough Drops. edI ISept. 5— Havel.ed3Hie Platform Collapses.
At this stage there was a'crash, and the 

platform, which was crowded With people, 
collapsed. The ground was only lour or 
five feet below. Mr. Laurier, when he felt 
the floor sinking, made a grab for the 
rafters, tint missed them and sank out of 
sight with his hands uplifted. There was 
no person hurt, however, and strange to 
say no confusion. The reporters loaned

vurt^'Bon^^Kl16 gontlcmen e fnrnisbtnge
importations In tennis* eultfeuumier neckwear 
Including the Oxford Scarf, have Just arrived. 1*3

Hobberlin's hat windows. Your 
choice for 61. 350 and 352 Queen east.36

Try Watson*» Cough Drops. - DEATHS.
DEANE-At the residence, 723 Ontario-street 

on Monday, 4tb lost.. Gertrude \YInterburn, be
loved wife of Robert W. Dewoe (of Macrae & 
Macrae), and second daughter of the late George 
Winter burn of Manchester, England.

Private Interment this afternoon (Wednesday) 
at 8L James’ Cemetery.

MORTON—Jo Toronto, on the 4th Sent 
Cornell» R.. wife of Dr. George D. Morton.

Funeral from Union Station, noon train, on 
Thursday, 7th test., to Holland Landing.

edShowered With Addresses.
On arrival at the grove Mayor Lloyd, on 

behalf of the Newmaiket Council, presented 
Mr. Laurier with an address, and _Dr. 
Coulter, Vice-President of the North York 
Ileform Association, also read au address.

-

The Only Pure Water.
The only mineral water bottled on this 

continent at the spring and sold in Canada 
is “Sprudel.” All others are shipped in 
casks and bottled as required in Toronto.

Fathers ton hough k Co., pntsnt solicitors 
sad experts. Beak Porn mise bonding. Toronte.

“Clear Havana Cigars.”
La Cadeua," and “La Flora.” Insist 

r. Laurier said the Liberals f upon having theae brand» 136The Speecher.
President W. Cane of the North York (Continued on Third Page.) Try Watson'» Cough Drops, ed 30
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Dajly (without Sunday.) by the year.......,||
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worda the canal traffic decreased 5.48 per 
cent., while the railway traffic increased 
58.16 per cent. Similar statistics in regard 
to New York show a decrease of 14.*78 per 
cent, in the business of the State canals 
and an increase of 91.58 per cent, in the 
business of the trunk lines. These facts are 
well worth considering.

Globe: What barra will be done by this 
[endorsing E. A. Macdonald's Georgian Bay 

say a someone. In the first place, ft 
mf*®e Toronto the laughing-stock of the Do- 
abroad T*ie*e ma<lc*P projects injure Toronto

While The Globe may be right in regard 
to the Baron’s project, we do not know of 
anything Jhat has made Toronto so much 
the laughing-stock of the world as the de
feat of the Sunday street car proposal. 
Toronto will be laughed at for this act 
years alter the cars have been running on 
Sundays.

THE GREAT FAIR IS OPENED. imenced in front of the stand. With the 
exception of the rope-walking by young 
Calverley the whole program was gone 
through. The high wind precluded Mr. 
Calverley’s performance. It was a kaleido
scopic glimpse of red tights and fair trapeze 
performers, trained dogs, denizens of the 
desert and nimble contortionists, educated 
pigeons and trotting races, Arabian 
tumes and a bewitching lady cornetist. 
And all the time the band played.

The exposition band and the musicians of 
“C” Co. furnished the afternoon’s program. 
Each tried to introduce the most variations

Athenœiim; A. P. Holden, J. Anderson, 
W.McKeohnie, F. Baxter, unattached.

The other entries for to-day
One mile race—Mel ville Robinson, Kings

ton; L. D. Robinson, W. G. Carman, 
Athenæum; S. H. Gibbons, Toronto; W. 
McKechnie, unattached; H. D. McXellar, 
Athenæum; C. C. Haibottle, Toronto.

One mile race,3.50 class—Melville Robin- 
son, Kingston; T. W. Carlyle, F. Maw, 
George Sutherland, John Young, S. Y. 
Baldwin, Athenæum; F. G. Moore, S. H. 
Gibbons, W. McKechnie, Harry Sims, Fred 
Gullett, Toronto.

Half-mile race—Melville Robinson, Wil- 
liam Carman, A>henæutn; W. McKechnie, 
unattached; G. C. Harboitle, Toronto.

The entries for the 1 mile * race for boys 
16 years and under on Children's Day, 
Sept. 8,, are as follows: T. Payne, Albert 
Ritchie, A.. Payne, John Damp, Frank 
Brown, H. Gibbons, George Webber Iaaaca, 
J. A. Young, A. Miln, Toronto; C. F. Hill, 
Athenæum; Nelaon Robinson, Kingston; S' . Brown, Wanderers; G. Qrinnell, 
Royal Canadian.

T*1* Program for To-Day.
This is Wheeiman’e Day. All the in- 

dnstrial department» will be open from 8 
a.m. to6 p.m., Art Gallery, Horticultural 
Show, Exhibition Museum, etc., all ma
chinery and implements in full operation. 
There will be four bicycle races for valu- 
able prises, a trotting'racè for 2.30 and a 
pacing race for 2.35 class.

Prof Buckley's educated horses, Prof. 
Freyer s wonderful dogs, Arabian and 
military exhibitions. Specialty perform
ances and all other special features. Music 
during the day by the Imperial Hungarian 
Gypsy Orchestra, “C” Company Royal 
School of Infantry and Exhibition Bands.

THE TRUSTS CORPORATOR,TORONTO AHMAD.
9One of the Pretty MMlioere Gives Her 

Opinion.
Perhaps you have not noticed the num

ber of ladies that are in and out, around 
and about our wholesale establishments 
looking after the latest things in bonnets, 
hats and trimmings. They seem to hare 
very little time for anything but business; 
"however, we managed a few minutes’ con
versation with one from Hamilton, and in 
that time heard more about light and shade, 
dark and heavy colors, bows and resets, 
flowers and feathers, than we ever knew 
before. It became all a mixture in our 
minds and we were in doubt as to whether 
the prevailing style was to be “retrousse 
with a point,” or “a la militaire with a 
cuirass,” so we gave it up as something 
beyond our ken and changed the subject. 
In anewer to our question: “Do you find 
Toronto the best market?" we were grati
fied to bear her say, “Oh, yes, you can get 
everything in Toronto, ana at lower prices 
than in any other city in Canada, and the 
styles are the latest.” Then we asked; 
“Does it pay you to come to Toronto to 
buy?” The answer was a pleasant revelation. 
“Why, bless yon,” she said, “for the last 

h I have been waiting for this opening 
to buy not only what I require for my busi
ness, but also the various goods I need 
for myself and family during the year. 
Would you believe it, I have made all my 
expenses and more just in one line of good». 
I have saved 50 per cent, on my purchase of 
boots and shoes alone. I bought at guiuane 
brothers’, two hundred and fourteen yonge- 
etreet, and I got beautisul white kid 
slippers for 50e. a pair; red Morocco Ox
ford shoes, 75c; J. D. King & Co.’s fine 
French dongola buttoned boots, $1.50, and 
King’s French kid strap «Upper» that I 
have always paid $2.75,1 actually bought 
for 81.50. I also laid ih my stock of over
shoes and rubbers for next year. Just 
think of buying canvas walking shoes, 
trimmed with kid, for 85c, that we cannot 
buy in Hamilton for less than $1.75! So, 
you see, we don't lose by coming to To
ronto. I also saw them selling gentlemen’s 
fine tan morocco lace shoes for $1, and 
canvas shoes, PiccadiUy toes, for 90a But 
my husband died nearly two months ago, 
so now please excuse me, as I promised to 
be down to tee some point lace at 2 o’clock.” 
And with a good-bye the was off.

are:
OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults,
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING.

GLORIOUS WEATHER MAKES THE 
FIRST DAT A SUCCESS.

MANTLE SHOW ROOM 
ALREADY

CROWDED WITH BUYERS.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick Presses tke Butten That 
beta the Machinery In Motion and the 
Lleut-Governor Delivers the Opening 
Address—The Bxhlbltlnn Ahead of Any 
Previous Year.

Under the smiling benediction of "a 
glorious autumn sun the greatest exhibi
tion Canada has ever seen was thrown open 
to the world yesterday.

Everything combined to make auspicious 
the opening of the fifteenth Industrial Fair. 
From 200 flagstaff's the meteor banner 
waved proudly in the autumn breeze. The 
gayly dressed ladies, the trim well-kept 
lawns, the strangely dressed natives of 
foreign lands, the rythmic cadences of 
many bands, were all parts of one har
monious whole. Tot on to opened its gates 
to the world and its showing defied criti
cism.

cos-
1

action
Parties leaving town for the 

Summer will find best accom
modation for storing their 
Silverware, Plate and Valu
ables of all kinds.

Deposit safes. Including Tin 
Boxes, to rent at a moderate 
charge. Our smallest safe Is 
5x3x22.

These Vaults are the Finest 
In Ontario, and may be In
spected any time during office 
hours.

cauajl,

Wanted—The Facte and the klgarei.
If Engineer Keating would present us 

with that long-expected report on the future 
water supply of Toronto the wind would be 
taken out of the sails of a good many 
cranks. When

of/ the present popular melody, 
awning which covered the Exposition Com
pany’s band collapsed during the sixth per
formance and Secretary Hill ordered it to 
be removed.

Ihe attractions were uniformly good, but 
in every act the performers were hampered 
by the ungentle breezes which ever and 
anon swept playfully across the ring. Miss 
Alice Raymond, the solo corndtist, earned 
great applause and her rendition of the 
difficult passages was that of a finished 
artist.

The Bedouin show was novel, but 
lacked the noise of the usual wild west 
show. The fiery steeds of the desert 
ridden at breakneck speed and their riders 
displayed a great deal of skill. There 
fencing matches of ihe “two up and one 
down” order. One doleful Arab took an 
instrument of torture resembling somewhat 
in its fiendish shriek the music of a bagpipe. 
Three women and the same number of men 
executed a walk around, evidently intended 
for dancing, all the time uttering strange 
words in Arabic, exemplifying 
at an Arab wedding.

The juggling and balancing of the Arabs 
was grand and displayed fcneir immense 
strength as well as no small degree of skill. 
There were many trapeze 

contortionists and

The
It makes all tke difference 

in the world to you where you 
go to look for a proper Fall 
Wrap. The inward life (of 
some pretentious millinery 
and mantle departments is 
truly surprising. A game of 
chance right through-a con
glomeration of merchandise 
dumped down before custom
ers by interested makers, or 
incompetent, untrained buy-

half a hundred we claim to put before you 
the best the world produces.
milLe.Ci!llpJ.1LmenU f0,r smeU l«di« and 
every detail proplri ™adjust. T&Ye raîdy 

î»uytogniowor n1o‘t.We “9“’ ”betb6r yoB’re

we see a new water
company presenting a new scheme to the 
council every month or two it is time the 
people had some "-authoritative information 
on the city’s water problem. We understand 
"theCity Engineer was commissioned long ago 
to prepare a report on the situatioipànd to let 
us know which ^ the systems that have 
been proposed is most suitable for the city» 
The engineer has from time to time been 
giving some attention to the subject, but 
nothing in the way of a definite report has 
as yet been presented to the council.' It is 

-time now that such a report was laid 
on the table of

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.A TRIP DO IF A* THE YUKON.

The Royal Geographical Society Medal 
To a Canadian.

The September [number of The Canadian 
Magazine is a delight to look at. The illus
trations are «optons and excellent, and the 
letter-press more interesting to Canadians 
than that of any magazine in the world. In 
fact, it may be said that this number, which 
is for sale by John P. McKenna, news and 
book dealer. 80 Yonge-street, near King, is 
superb. Politics, science and literature all 
receive due attention. Ogilvie’* Down the 
Yukon is the most interesting story of 
travel published since Stanley’s rescue of 
Emin. The financial depression in the U.S. 
and in Australasia are ably treated by 
Lrastus Wiman and a Chicago bânker. The 
sketches and stories are bright.

Who Owns ihe Stones f
Editor World: I would like to ask the 

question as to whom the cobblestones that 
are now being removed in College-street 
belong. Are they the property of the 
tractors, or do they belong to the city? 
Can it be possible that the Board ot Works 
have given them away to the contractors 
to be broken up and re-sold to the city at 
$12 or $15 a toise? In College-street alone 
there must be between 300 or 400 toiss, 
worjh at least $7 or $10 a toise before 
being broken, and which the city 
could have removed for $2 a toise. Then 
there are other streets to be broken up, 
some of them granite sets. There will be 
at least 1000 toise, worth $8000 or $10,000 
to the city^___________ W. H. Thorne.

The Red Tape Annex of the Postofflce.
The World calls the attention of Mr. 

Clarke Wallace, Controller of Customs, to 
the substantial inconvenience experienced 
by the business public of Toronto in the 
fact that the customs postal package office 
in connection with the Toronto rostoffice 
closes every evening at 4 o’clock and on 
Saturdays at 1.

This office, it will be understood, is for tho 
collection of duty op packages coming by post 
from outside countries. Theue packages 
ought to be as accessible to the public as 
any other mail matter. Instead of this 
people must, come before 4 o’clock or else 
wait till next day. As wo take it this 
office has more to do with the postal facili
ties of the country than it has to-day with 
the collection of revenue, and the two de
partments ought to come to some under
standing by which the public convenience 
would be met.

Customhouse officers have to be on duty at 
all hours of the day and night, to meet the 
convenience of the public in the way of •in
coming boats and trains, and in the same 
way there ought to be clerks on duty dur
ing reasonable hours at the postoffices to 
give out these packages held for duty. Be
cause the genefal Custom House happens 
to close at 4 o’clock that is no reason why 
any branch of it in connection with the 
postoffice should close at the same hour. 
On the contrary, it would seem more ap
propriate to close when the postoffice closes.

13
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4The Fair Declared Open.

It was just 2.40 when after two or three 
attempts Mrs. Kirkpatrick pressed the 
button that set the machinery in motion. 
As the deafening whistles announced the 
event Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick de
clared the fair open to the world.

The huge grand stand was filled long be
fore 2 o’clock, the time set for tho inaugural 
ceremonies. From end to end it was ablaze 
with the gay toilets of the ladies. Toron
to’s best and bravest were there, and the 
place of “opening day” as a social function 
was settled beyond dispute. At each new 
arrival there was a hush ot expectation 
and necks were craned to see if it was the 
Lieutenant-Governor. Then a small boy, 
perched upon the railing, shouted: “Here 
he comes.” Down the track drove an open 
carriage. There was a ripple of applause, 
which as the carriage came opposite the 
stand swelled into a storm of hand-clap
ping. The tall, soldierly-looking gentleman 
in the carriage lifted his hat in recognition 
of the salute, and the handsome lady who 
sat by his side smiled sweetly.

As the Lieutenant-Governor descended, 
the band struck up “God Save the Queen,” 
and the vast assemblage rose. President 
Withrow led the party, which consisted of 
tho Lieutenant-Governor, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
Mrs. Banks, Miss and Master Kirkpatrick 
to the reserved box in the centre of the 
stand. Standing by the flag-draped table 
on which was placed the ivory button 
whose message was to signal the commence- 

of the fair, the President of the 
Industrial Exhibition welcomed His Honor.

The President's Address.
Mr. Withrow said :
Your Honor,—In accordance with pre

cedent we do not approach you at this time 
with a formal address as on previous occa
sions when for the first time you opened 
the Industrial Exhibition. We are glad to 
welcome yourself and Mrs. Kirkpatrick to 
the fifteenth annual Exhibition of 
dation and to believe that you are alive to, 
and recognize the importance of, the work 
we are doing in the same province and for 
our great Dominion. In common with the 
other large Fair now open in a distant city 
of the adjoining country, we are not able to 
have our stock exhibit in place at the opt
ing of the Exhibition, as exhibitors are not 
willing to allow their animals to be on the 
grounds more than one week. We will, how
ever, have pleasure in showing Your Honor 
that since your last visit we have 
provided suitable accommodation for this 
important part of the exhibition and which, 
for want of space heretofore, we have not 
been able to house in a manner in keeping 
with the accommodation offered to other 
exhibits and as a recognition of the import
ance to the country the exhibit possesses 
We are glad to say that, although the ac
commodation is large, the demandjrequires it 
all. We desire to assure Your Houor that 
every department of the exhibition proper 
promises to be superior to that of any exhi
bition ever held in the country. The amuse
ment feature of the exhibition, which has 
received a good deal of comment, is not in
tended by the management to be more than 
an adjunct of the show. It is only open a 
fixed time, giving visitors ample time, if 
they apportionate it properly, to see the 
whole, or if they do not wish to take it in 
then the Exhibition proper can be viewed 
from its many points of interest, as the taste 
of the visitor may lead him. I would take 
this opportunity of saying in reply to the 
statement made to me by some of the manu
facturers that the presence of so many in the 
grand stand tends to thin the crowds that at 
times surge through the various buildings.
I do not consider this an unmixed evil, as it 
gives prospective purchasers a better oppor
tunity to compare and decide which of the 
endless variety 
pliances will most fully 
special requirement In the class of 
entertainmeut offered, as you will presently 
see, we have sought for and obtained what 
we have thought would suit the varied tastes 
of our visitors, they being of all ages and of 
every condition of life. For this purpose we 
have laid the ends of the earth under tribute. 
VVe will show the descendants of the ancient 
civilization, and give to young and old object 
leshons affording a break in the monotony of 
the lives of our less favored visitors.

I have now much pleasure in asking Your 
Honor to declare this, the Fifteenth Exhibi
tion of the Industrial Exhibition Association, 
open to the world.”

There was loud applause as Mr. Withrow 
concluded and the Lieutenant-Governor 
rose to 
tinctly
farthest corners of the stand. He said:

were
mont

h
]33-43 KING-ST. EASTthe council. The 

time has arrived when Toronto should 
make up its mind definitely one way 
or the other. The present uncertainty 
is responsible for the numerous schemes 
that different parties are trying to unload 
on the city. Engineer Keating ought to 
inform us whether it it possible to convey 
the water that is found at the present sup
posed intake over to the city in its present 
purity. If so, what will it cost to lay the 
necessary plant? We ought to be informed 
how the cost of pumping water in Toronto 
compares with the cost in other cities similar
ly supplied,and whethertheworkingexpenses 
in connection with our system cannot be 
materially reduced. We also expect facts 
and figures as to the propositions to remove 
the pumping plant to Scarboro Heights, or 
out Mimico way. The report in question 
should also deal with the varions gravita
tion schemes that have been presented. 
There has been any amount of talk and 
irresponsible statements in regard to all the 
schemes. What we want Engineer Keating 
to do is to sift the wheat from the chaff and 
let us know the actual merits and probabili
ties of each case. If he has not time to

the custom 4

LTAILORINGperform- 
knotfkabout 

comedians galore and a most interesting 
“dance of all nations.” 
o’clock before the end of the long list was 
reached.

The buildings were not quite in shape 
yesterday, the Main Building being notice
ably backward. Great work was done yes
terday afternoon and night and to-day 
everything will be in shape.

Gas Stoves.
The visitors to the Exhibition this

era,i .. .I year
that have gas in the town will, if they ex- 
amine the gas, fires and cooking ranges of 
the Toronto Gas Stove and Supply Com- 
P*n>* their stand, northeast corner of 
Main Building, at once see the saving there 
is in gas stoves. Those heaters ana cook- 
,n8 ranges are manufactured at their fac* 
tory, Yonge-atreet, and are guaranteed to 
do all they claim. They will be pleased to 
show you any heater, stove or range ia 
operation in the Main Building.

The Golden Lion’s good 
name for fine ordered cloth
ing will be greatly enhanced 
this Autumn—we cater to the 
wants of particular men— 
men who won’t put up with 
an inferior piece of cloth or 
the slightest hint at a misfit 
—there’s po excuse for it— 
and our immense trade proves 
that it pays always to have 
the nearest to perfection at
tainable—this is why we buy 
only the

200It was after 6
CHECK WATERPROOF 

CLOAKS
SELLING TO-DAY 

FOR $1.50. 
WORTH 
$3.50.

con-

THE DIRECTORS’ LUNCHEON.

Lient..Governor Complimenta ibe Direc
tor» and Points to Onr Great Future, Sanitary Weehetandl.

One of the latest improvements in sani
tary waahatands is ebowo by W. B. Mal
colm of Church-etreet at their exhibit, 
northeast side of Main Building. Their ex
hibit is worth every cine’s attention.

Wlleon Ear Drum Company.
Owing to pressure of business the Wilson 

Ear Drum Company And it impossible to 
carry out their intention of exhibiting their 
wonderful invention at the Industrial Fair 
tbh year. Visitors to the Fair, and those 
suffering from deafness, are cordially invited 
to call at their office, room No. 89, Freehold 
Loan Building, where Mr. C. B. killer, the 
Canadian manager, will be pleased to show 
this simple and valuable invention.

McKENDRY’SAt 12.30 the City Council assembled at 
the ball and drove in a body to the grounds, 
where the directors’ annual luncheon was 
waiting. About 160 guests sat down. 
Among them were the Lieut.-Governor, 
J. J. Withrow, William Christie, R. W. 
Elliot, W. K. MoNaught, W. Hamilton, 
Mr. Hewittson, of The Lancaster (Eng.) 
Standard, James McGee, H. N. Baird,P.G. 
Close, R» J. Score, James Crocker, Dr. 
Smith, \V. Houston, Mayor Fleming, the 
aldermen and a number of the heads of the 
various civic departments.

After the luncheon had been properly 
punished, Chairman Withrow proposed the 
toast of the Queen, the Governor-General 
and the "Lieut. -Governor.

These toasts were drunk with enthusiasm 
iu sparkling glasses of ginger ale and 
lemonade.

Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick, in re
plying to the toasts, regretted the absence 
of the Governor-General and congratulated 
the directors on the success of the Fai,r and 
expressed his satisfaction at having the 
honor of opening the fifteenth exhibition. 
He felt ifare that there was no intelligent 
Canadian but had faith and confidence in 
Canada and her future. Other countries 
were suffering financially, while the future 
outlook for Canada was never brighter.

In proposing the toast of the Maÿor Mr. 
Withrow referred to the aeeietânco tho 
council had given the Exhibition Board.The 
board had been waiting for 15 years for the 
improvements which had been made this 
year, and now Toronto possessed one of the 
most complete fair grounds in the world.

Tho Mayor heaped loads of praise on the 
heads of the directors, and Aid. Orr, 
Saunders, Shaw, HalJam and Ex-Aid. Score 
spoke briefly. The proceedings were 
brought to a close to allow Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
an opportunity to press the electric button 
which sets the wheels of the great show in 
motion.

RADAM’S 202 and 204 YONGE-ST.,
6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.HAS

NO
EQUALment

AS
procure the information himself let him 
have the necessary assistance. If be is not 
possessed ot the technical skill necessary to 
size up Toronto’s water problem, let him 
be empowered to call in an expert of un
doubted ability. If enquiries are made in 
Great Britain or in the United Sûtes we will 
be able to find men who have solved water 
problems ten times more difficult than the 
one before us. It is such men that Toronto 
should endeavor to retain.

We want the opinion of men who 
have had practical experience, of 
who have devised big systems that 
are characterized by success. The expendi
ture of five or ten thousand dollars would 
be a small matter provided it gave us the 
best procurable opinion. There are some 
hydraulic engineers, we are quite certain, 
to whom ths solution of the water problem 
in Toronto would be mere child’s play. 
Let the council engage some such specialist 
aud have this 'question settled once for all. 
We have waited op Engineer Keating long 
enough.

A

BEST AND 
LATEST GOODS

CURATIVE
MEDICINE

____f—■»
IN

THIS
AGE.

And employ only theMICROBE MOST SKILLED 
WORKMEN

That McPherson’s Shoe* 
are the best on earth just 
because we say so, but In
vestigate tor yourself.

our asso-
Notee.

Yesterday’s attendance was far in 
of the opening day last year.

To-morrow evening the Exhibition will 
be open until 10 p.m., and Tel-el-Keblr 
will be fought over again.

Although the Exhibition Association has 
the power to allow betting on their 
grounds, the directors will no give the 
privilege to any bookmakers.

Gilman & Bryan have the contract for 
furnishing programs for the Fair. They 
have a big one this year, containing short 
sketches anfl cuts of the principal exhibi
tion celebrities.

Manager Sol Bloom and the chiefs of the 
tribes, composing the congress of nations, 
occupied boxes at the Grand, lait night by 
invitation of Lewis Morrison.

Mustang Walter made the hit of the 
day. His feats on horseback have never 
been excelled, and the grand stand went 
“fairly wild” when he picked up a half dol
lar from the ground riding at full gallop.

The parade will leave the Exhibition 
grounds this morning at 11 ehd will take 
Jhia route: Dufferin, Queen, Church,Front, 
West Market and back to the grounds by 
Way of King-street.

TRYexcess IT I
LEARN

THE That a» the Stylish Shoes 
ere concentrated at 186 
Yonge-atreet because your 
friends

TRUTH
Now Sultlnge-New Overcoatings, 

Now Pantings—In Serges. Cheviots, 
Worsted, Tweeds. Etc. Stocks 
Just completed.

OFmen jay so, bat see for> THIS
FOR

YOURSELF;
DON’T

ASK
That McPnxnaos ia the 
greatest Shoe Expert in all 
Canada because the entire 
trade saya ao, but ex
amine lil. orMtiona.

That we are going to show 
the finest, most swagger, 
unique range ot Ladies’ 
Fancy Slippers ever 
brought to Canada becaee* 
it appeared In print, bus 
wait and see.

THE GOLDEN LION J[HHUOTHERS.

KILLER
For sale at chemina generally, or ht head

quarters, ISO King-street west \
Ml. BIDIM IIIHE HUE# Cl.. III., IfThe Fair I* On.

Yesterday our fifteenth annual Industrial 
Exhibition opened in the timo-honored regu
lation stj’le. The guests of the day arrived in 
hacks. That's the way all aldermanic 
guests arrive and depart. There was the 
customary luncheon and Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Kirkpatrick pressed the button and 
the people did the.rest.
~ People of Ontario and of Canada, you are 
invited to an exhibition that is better than

TORONTO, ONT. 301 *

To Colombian Exposition 
Via the Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known totbe railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near OOth-streec entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
ground* every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A, 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner .King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

Our I JERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
186 YONGE-STREET.Organic Weakness, Falling 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by Wallpapers

FallHazelle’s Vital®Art At the Industrial,
An “excellent art display” is the unani

mous verdict of all the visitera at the In
dustrial Exhibition. The collection is by 
far the finest ever placed before the Cana- 
dian public, the honor of which reflects 
directly upon the Ontario Society of 
Artists, under whose auspices «the collect- 
tlon wae brought together. Secretary 
Gagen has been indefatigable in his efforts 
and ia thoroughly pleased with hie success. 
The committee who had the arranging and 
aeiectingwere M. Matthews, F. M. Bell- 
Smith, W. A. Sherwood, E. Atkinson, \V 
Reford, J. A. Radford and T. M. Martin.

G. A. Case, the well-known art patron, 
purchased the first picture upon the walls. 
Mr. Sherwood was tile artist.

TO TEACB RTBIC8.

This Subject May Be added to the Currl- 
«V euluu ot the Collegiate Institute., 
The Collegiate Institute Board met la.t 

night. The following were elected members 
of the Games Committee; Mist Wilkes, 
Messrs. Malone, Patterson, Hastings, Roaf 
and Patterson.

Trustee Denton’s motion to have ethic 
taught in the collegiate institutes was re
ferred to the School Management Commit
tee. ^ Mr. Houston, trustee, introduced a 
motion to have changes in entrance and 
Public school leaving examinations dis
cussed conjointly by the school principale 
and the tiohool Management Committee. 
The mbtion was carried.

EAT TOUR TAXES.

At the City Treasurer's office, City Hall.
First instalment must be paid not later 

than Sept. 6. The first instalment of taxes 
must be paid on or before Wednesday next, 
the Gth of Sept. Citizens should make three 
payments at the City Treasurer’s office. City 
Hall, and thus show in a practical way that 
ward collectors are not necessary,

Toronto Vocal 
The above society has elected the following 

officers and committee for season 1893-4: 
President, George Mussen; first vice-presi
dent, D. Kemp; second vice-president, 
James Hedley; librarian, M. J. MacNamara- 
honorary secretary-treasurer, J. Fraser 
Macdonald. Committee, Mrtatrs. J N 
Sutherland, William Fahey, W. E. Harper 
Mrs. John Shields, Mrs A. H. Ireland and 
Misa L. Sturrock. Mr. E. W. Schucb has 
been reappointed conductor. Practice begins 
the last week iu September,

Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Lorn of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia,
Loeaea Excessive Indulgence. Drain 
and all ailments brought on by
Folly- Every bottle guaranteed. __
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAatBLTON, * 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-atreet. 

Toronto. Ont.

Had met your eye be
fore you did that un
satisfactory room all 
the trouble would 
have been saved.

Our stock is so 
large and so varied 
we are sure of satis-

any of its fourteen successful predecessors. 
Come one, come all! You will see grounds 
that

Seminal 
in Urine 

Youthful 
Call or Hatsbecoming every year 

more beautiful in landscape and more fully 
supplied with the mechanical appliances 
that characterize the best exhibitions of

are Young Men and Women.
Barker & Spence’s Shorthand and Business 

School reopens for evening sessions Monday 
evening. Sept. 4th. This school is always 
patronized by Toronto pupils, showing the 
work must be in advance of all similar 
places. Their shorthand course is unequaled 
in Canada, while bookkeeping, commercial 
arithmetic, penmanship, typewriting and all 
kindred subjects are also handled by experts. 
Success aud advancement is guaranteed. 
Rates are very low and can be paid in small 
sums, thus enabling every young man and 
woman to advance themselves. The school 
will be open Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings of this week for 
registering pupils, therefore all interested 
should apply immediately at 12 King west 
for all information.

of machines or ap- 
meet their

any country in the world. The Exhibition 
affords not only a grand display of the agri
cultural and industrial products of the 
country, but a variety of amusing features 
are brought together so as to make a visit 
to the grounds not only instructive, but en
tertaining and pleasant as well. The Fair 
this year has a decidedly World’s Fair 
flavor. As the president remarked in the 
opening ceremonies yesterday, the 
ends ot the earth have been laid 
under tribute- for this Exhibition. There 
Will be Dahomey negroes, and Bedouins of 
the desert, and South Sea Islanders and 
many other people of queer get-up 
in dress and physiognomy. Although we 
dislike to speak disparagingly of our own 
town yet we have to make the admission 
that they probably have a better fair in 
Chicago than we have in Toronto this year. 
We don’t know whether President With
row will make the admission or not. Mana
ger Hill has all along claimed the Toronto 

$ Industrial as the most successful of exhibi
tions in America and without a rival until 
this year. He admits the World’s Fair is 
great indeed, and worthy of being men
tioned as a rival of our own IndustriaL If 
■o it must be a great exhibition indeed.

JUST ARRIVED
The Newest Styles from the 

World’s Best Makers.

FOR FORGERY TWO TEARS AGO.

James Rooney Fell In With a Constable 
Who Has » Qood Memory.

James Rooney, 87 Marion-street, has 
given Toronto a wide berth for two years. 
Yeeterdey afternoon he celebrated hie re-

a wash- 
Hobbs,

1436 Qaeen-etreet west. P. C. Mnlhall 
witnessed the theft and promptly arrested 
his man. When the prisoner gave hi 
at the ethtion Mulhall remembered 
warrant wae iezued for Rooney’s arrest in 
June, 1891, charging him with forging the 
name of W. J. Wiggins to a cheque on the 
Standard Bank. Rooney will answer to 
oth -charges this morning.

Death of Mrs. McNair, Aged III.
HcnTinodon, Que., Sept. 5.—Mre. Janet 

McNair, aged 111 years, probably the oldest 
woman in Canada, is dead.

Mr. James McNair, husband of the de
ceased, died 14 years ago at the age of 107, 
Yet, notwithstanding the great importance 
attached to heredity, only three out of 
seven children survive the deceased couple, 
but the grandchildren and great-grand
children are almost innumerable.

tying the meet exact
ing taste. Especially 
this autuhm do we 
ask you to Inspect 
our special effects.

f-

JAS.H.ROGERS,
Cor. King and Church-ste.

SPEEDING JN THE RING.

Bourbonnais VFioe the 8-Minute Trot 
After Five Heats—Andy C.

The speeding in the ring at the Exhi
bition opened yesterday with a couple of 
lively trots, with a good field in each. The 
3-minute event was drawn out to five 

The Lieutenant-Governor's Reply. heats. Mr. Proctor’s Bourbonnais, outstay- 
“I thank you, Mr. President, for the ing the Wilke» stallion, won the last two 

kind welcome that you have given to Mr», heats and race. The third heat was done 
Kirkpatrick and myself and for the invita- by Bourbonnais in 2.35 under a pull, ahow- 
tion to come here to-day and formally open ing him to be quite a stepper. Andy C. 
this fifteenth exhibition of the products of captured the 2.45 trot in straight heats, 
Canada. Your exhibition ia young in years, while Hickory Jim took second place 
for it is still only in its teens, but it has rather handily.
grown to such colossal proportions as to be The officials were: Starter, C. Brown; 
the wonder of this whole province. The judges, George Hogaboom, W. Christie, J. 
genius that has conceived and the executive Sheridan, T. B. Taylor; timers, Alexander 
ability that baa carried out the detail» of Wheeler, E. W. Cox; clerk of the scales, 

great enterprise is deserving VV. H. Pearson ; distance judge, George 
of thé gratitude of the people Briggs. Summaries:
of Toronto. [Applause.] You have S-mloute trot, purse $100; divided; best 3 In 5? 
many natural advantages. No city has mile heats: 
such a «magnificent ske. Nowhere does ^
such a panoramic view meet the eye. No Barney* 'wilkes,* b g,* J. HÏMcCuI-
other exhibition is so convenient of access, _loch- Owen Sound.......... .........
so well laid out, so well planned. [Ap- ^LjndeSiy StAF' Ch *' T.t:urti8’ 
plause. ] I congratulate you upon the great Ben Wright, H* Tburlow,* Fergiison-
limprovements that have been made here vale....................................................  3 8 5 8 8
during the past year. You have, none too General Lee, Frank E., Daisy G. and Ringwood
soon, realized the fact that one of the great e 60 s rte 
sources of this country’s wealth is the 
breeding of cattle and horses, in which so 
many of our farmers are engaged. As to the 
amusements of which you have spoke*
I shall not enter into the discussion as to 
whether they are properly an adjunct to 
the Fair, but this I can say, that they are 
a great attraction, and without them there 
would be a great falling off in the attend
ance. If the amusements assist in drawing 
people here who will be benefited by the 
othei portions of the Exhibition, so much 
good is done. [Applause. ] I shall conclude 
by congratulating you upon the fact that 
the entries are greater than they ever 
have been and that the stalls will 
be full even to overflowing. I wish 
heartily that you may have tine weather 
and every success. I now call upon Mrs.
Kirkpatrick to press the button, which will 
formally open the Fair.” [Applause.]

There was a burst of cheers as Mrs. Kirk
patrick stepped forward and pressed the 
ivory button that was to bear the opening 
message. Once, twice, thrice it was 

ressed, but there was no response. The 
ady’s smile was fast changing to a look of 

consternation. The Lieutenant-Governor 
tried his hand without success. Then Mrs.
Kirkpatrick made a vigorous jab with her 
dainty gloved forefinger and the whistles 
from Machinery Hall shrieked forth their 
answer. The bands bnrst into an inspiring 
air and the opening ceremonies were over.

turn by getting drunk and stealing 
tub from the hardware store of S.V '
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Mre. Barrett** Estate.
Rebecca Barrett, the woman who wan

dered away some weeks ago and was found 
dead in Roeedale ravine a week later, left 
an estate valued at $127,000. Of this over 
$126,000 consists of real Estate in King, 
Adelaide and other principal 
will was probated yesterday. To her hus
band, Robert George Barrett, is left the 
whole estate while he lives. At his death 
$600 annually is to be paid to the two 
daughters and $54 to Mrs. F. A. Barrett. 
The remainder of the estate will be divided 
among the children.

Min Martha Beeant'e New Treatment
Corrects a pale, bloodless cbeek.despondency, 
palpitation and desire to be alone—all char
acteristics of the delicate girl whose blood is 
“watery”—as also pimpled and blotchy face. 
This new and grateful medicine soon gives 
strength, color and beauty to the most deli
cate. Write confidentially for circular to 
Mrs. Martha Basant, Toronto.

s name 
that a

Mr. Kirkpatrick spoke dis- 
in a tone that reached the

reply.
and Wallpapers. 

Stained Glass.
Telephone 165.

Society.
ESTATE NOTICES.

■ ... I-- A-   ,a

™*.hJ «Sh J’T8.fe“K' 's;:
County of York, Widow, beoeaeed.

Relief Ornament. 
Wood Floors.•treat». Her

Elliott & Son, log claim» against the estate ot the above-named 
Sarah Wort# Silvester, who died on or about tbs 
'«!> IBM, are required on
or before the 6th day of October, 1804, to Mod 
by poet, prepaid, or deliver to tbe Toroato Gen
eral Trust, Company, corner of Yonge and Col- 
borne-atreeta. Toronto, the administrator, or the 
estate, tuU particulars of their claim», duly veri
fied, and of the security (It any) beta by them 
and that the said administrator» wlU, ou and 
after tbe said 5th day of October, 1808, proceed 
to distribute tbe estate ot tbe said deceased 
among tbe parties entitled thereto,, having re
gard only to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice aa aforesaid.

TORONTO GENERAL TRDBTS CO..
Administrators of the property of 

Sarah Worts Silvester.
BY BEATTY, BLACK8TOCK, NESBITT « 

CHADWICK.
Bollcitora for the Administrator».

^ Dated at Toronto this Mt day of September,

92 to 96
BAY-STREET, - TORONTO.

this 86
Helpless In the Bush for Two Days.

Güelph, Sept. 5.—Noah Shantz of 
Bloomingdale left hie home on Saturday. 
Hia absence on Sunday caused alarm 
and a search party of 55 men organized. 
After a long hunt they found him in the 
woods in a low condition, having been 
stricken with paralysis, and for two days 
he hid laid alone in the woods without food 
or help. His condition is critical.

Sav They Have Grievances.
The general secretary of the Street Rail

way Employes Union and Benefit Society, 
hod a long interview with President Me- 
Kenzie last night and asked him to sign an 
agreement dealing with the men’s alleged 
grievances. The men want to be paid for 
the time tbey have to stay around the shed, 
and to buy their own uniform and to get 
certain men who are now running extra put 
on as regulars. Mr. McKenzie refused to 
sign the agreement presented.

SL Leon is no experimental remedy. Dr. 
G arceau baa used it for over tea years and 
cheerfully endorses its unrivalled medicinal 
value.

Medical congress.
The physicians of Toronto's attention Is 

called to tho fact that the Pennsylvania 
Railway is offering special rates to the Pan- 
American Medical Congres» to bs held at 
Washington 5th to 8th September. For all 
Information apply to A. F. Webster, corner 
King and Yonge-atreet*.

“Go to Sleep,” sure cure tor aieeplessness, 
uervousneM and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” girea aweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in oases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic exceso. 
Guaranteed safe, sura and effectuât In 
bottles 35c at all drug stores.

8 12 11 
19 12 4 
6 4 4 6 2

Cauol statistics.
Here are a few of the facta contained in 

“Canal Statistics for 1892,” a Dominion 
Blue Book just to hand. The total tonnage 
of freight carried to tidewater by the New 
Y’ork.canals decreased from 68.9 , per cent, 
of the'whole railway and canal tonnage in 
1859 to 9.8 per cent, in 1892. The inter-1 
vening years show a steady decrease till 
the low percentage of 9.8 ia reached last 

Mr. Hannan, Superintendent

Toronto Junction.
The High School Board having bean noti

fied that tbe rent of tbo Presbyterian Church, 
temporarily used for school purposes, will be 
raised from $100 to $240, has decided to 
vacate it at once.

y
Time—2.43, 2.39**. 2.40, 2.35. 2.40.

2.46 trot, purse $100. divided, 8 in 5, mile heals:
Andy C, b g, C. Ray, Toronto...................
Hickory Jim, b g. J. P. Welch, St. Cath

arines IMIS...................... ............. 2
J. I. Case, bh, D. A. Coates, Bothwell... 3 
Forest Chief, ch s, Read Bros., Owen

Sound.......»......... •• •••••••••»»». 4
Leotard, Spider and Lucy Anna distanced in 

first heat.

&.ill // /ÇgySome of a list of 50 owners of tagless dogs
will appear in the Police Court this morning. 
The two cases of non-pay meut of wages 
against George Dane w^l also be heard.

After Oct. 1 the grocers will close at 7 p.m. 
Monday being Citizens’ Day at tbe Exhibi

tion the day will probably be observed as va 
public holiday here.

Catarrh, a New Treatment, 
Whereby catarrh, hay fever and catarrha 

deafness are permanently cured by a few 
simple applications made at home. De
scriptive circular sent free on application, 
A. H. Dixon, 41 east Bloor-street, Toronto. 3

• ♦ iSMOKE
of

Public Works of the State of New York, 
Bays in regard to the Erie Canal:

Comparing the tonnage of the past season 
with that of 1891 there is shown to be a loss of 
281,447 tons, which is attributed to the fact that 
the railroads have advaoced their equipments to 
such a degree that they are able to carry freight 
as cheaply by rail as it can be done by canal.This 
is especially so iu sucli articles as grain, «tone and 
clay, anthracite aud bituminous coal, and iron 
and other ores, which, together with it 
make up 90 per ceut. of the merchandise 
transported hy canal.

Again, the same authority says in his 
remarks on the New York State canals:

CRUSADERJ Pure. Delicious.Time—2-86H, *85. 2.86)4.

To-Day's Bicycle Program.
There will be four bicycle races at the Ex

hibition to-day. There is a good lot of entries 
for the miles open, half mile open and mile 
2.50 class eveots. Besides there is the 
three-mile handicap with entries and penal
ties as follows:

Scratch—William Carman, Athenæum; 
C. C. Harbottle, Toronto.

50 yards—D. D. Robertson.
200 yards—Fred Gullett, S. Gibbons, 

Toronto.
250 yards— W. T. Carlyle, Harry Me- 

Keller, Athenæum.
300 yards—Melville Robinson, Kingston.
325 yards—S. Y. Baldwin, Frank Maw, 

Atheoænm; Harry Sima, Toronto.
350 yards—George Sutherland, Athen

ian m; George) Grinuell, Royal Canadian.
375 yards—J. E. Doans, J. Crow, Athen

æum; Robert Jeffrey, Wanderers,
400 yard»—John Young, George Nichol

son, Athenæum; Percy Brown, Wanderers; 
F. A. Moore, Deer Park; Harry Thompson, 
Royal Canadian; J. R. Simple, unattached.

425 yards—Charles F. Hill (15-ysara-old),

Through Wagner Vestibule niuffet Sleep 
log Car Toronto to New York 

▼la West Shore Route. OBICO 4CIGARS.
8unSê8tîrtving0in>NeC'"^S^b1î'^r
turning this car leaves New York at t 
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a-m. Sunday leave» 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

The West shore Deliglitful Flavor

J. Rattray & Co., - Montreal,
MANUFACTURERS.^» ed

NATURAL MINERAL WATER
To Be Had of All Dealer».

Healthful.
V

Invigorating.
30

Nothing looks more ugly than to see a person 
whose hands are covered over with warts. Why 
have these disfigurements on your person when 
a sure remover of all warts, corns, etc., can be 
found in Holloway's Corn Cure?

Social Problems Conference.
The annual meeting of the conference will 

be held earlier this year, the committee hav
ing decided last evening to hold sessions Fri
day and Saturday, Not. 24 and 25, afternoon 
meetings 2 to 5 o’clock, evening 
10. Place of meeting to be announced later. 
Sunday afternoon meetings to be continued 
Oct. 1.

| NLUVfc BLAND are» lie 
I that cure tbs worst 
I Debility, Lout Vigor and Failli»* Min- 
| hood; restore the weakness of body or 

mind caused by overwork, or tbe errors 
or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely cures 
the most obstinate esses when all other treatments 
have failed even to relieve Bold by druggists at $i
îrtca*Sj^Sd^M0TSK<jïSjB)r MEdIcINxToÜ
t» 8e,LovT?MY,i£^«,n

NERVE
BEANS

New Novel,.
Batrins, a sequel to “Kidnapped,” being 

memoirs of the Further Adventures of' 
David Balfour at Home aud Abroad. By 
Robert Louia Stevenson. Toronto: Wil
liam Bryce.___________________

WEAK MEN CUBED
In my annual report submitted to the Legisla

ture in 1891 I directed attention to the improve
ments made by railroads as compared with the 
improvements made to the canals of this State 
for the past several years. The statements made 
then have since been corroborated by the fact 
that tbe railroads have been able to carry freight 
at a rate which would have been unprofitable to 
the canal boatmen, and in consequence the canal 
did not get its share of the carrying trade.

Send at one# for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense HomeeCure for all weakness ofWinter Coming.

Furs altered end repaired at moderate 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ordered 
work a specialty. J. Harris, manufacturing 
furrier, 71 King-etreet west, Toronto, first 
flat over Bilton Bros.

Mr. John Anderson. Graaamere, Ont. writes: 
•The Vegetable Discovery you seat me ia all 
gone, and I am glad to eey it hes greatly benefited 
those who have used it. One man, in particular, 
says It has made him a new man, and be cannot 
•ay too much for its cleansing and curative 
Qualities. *

ions 8 to A eersain permanent cure for nervous
debiUfev. loss manhood, emissions and varicocele. WZAKORQAN3 ENLARGED and comJh.^ure 
guaranteed We furnish the beet of references» 
AddreeeT J. Rtimes, Columbus, Ohio, writes: “I D 

have beeu atfiicted for some time with Kidney f 
and Liver Complaint, and find Parmelee’a Tills 18 
the best medicine for these diseases. These Pills 
do not cause pain or griping, aud should be used 
when a cat hare ic is required. They are Gelatine 
Coated and rolled in the Flour of Licorice to pre
serve , their purity and give them a pleasant, 
agreeable taste.

Mr.
Separate School Board.

At a meeting of the Sep rate School Board 
held last evening the Committee on Finance 
recommended that accounts to the amount 
of $1460.92 be paid. The Committee on Sites 
and Buildings recommended that certain re
pairs be made to the school buildings. Both 
of these reports were adopted.

Rev. Dr. Fotts says he has need St. Leon 
and Audi it both curative and refreshing. 36

M. V. LU BON,
24 Macdonetl-ave., Toronto^ ^Ont.WATSONS COUGH DROPS

A somewhat similar story ia character!»- 
tie of railways and canals in Canada. 
During 1892 there was a decrease of 17,535 
tons of grain over 1891 carried through the 
canals to Montreal; while there was au 
increase of 107,270 tons carried to the same 
point by the two railway». In other

Will give poeltlve end Instent relief to three suf
fering from Cold» Hoarseness, Bore Throat, etc, 

and are Inralnable to

Orators and Vocalists.
New Crop of Roses Just In

FB*SH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 
Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464. ,
JAMB!

Tonga

Inspector Stephen saya he has used St 
Leon for six years. Has cured him of dys
pepsia and finds it conducive to his general 
health.

Every prominent physician on this coati 
nent recommends end prescribe» St Leon. 
What is more convincing than this fact I 3ti

R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.

In Front of the Grand Stand.
Ihe regular performance was then com-se H.8. Flowers embalmed246
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MES AGAIN CHAMFIOSS. 2.10 class, 3.29 clan «ad named 
off to-morrow, s

Figaro’s Woodcock Stake.
Shkepshbad Bat

LAURIER AT NEWMARKET.race come MIDDLETOWN* THREE MYSTERIES- WE LAUNDRY
MEN’S SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS SAME AS HEW GOODS

SWISS LAUNDRY

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

SOUTHAMPTONPAN-AMERICAN

Medical Congress
Two Female» Foully Murdered—An In

sane Woman Accused—Her Hus trend 
Has Disappeared.

(Continued from first page.)

in their platform had already decided to 
take a plebiscite and, concluded the 
speaker, “of course if it is the will of the 
people the people will have their will.”

™>.rraHSAD Bat, Sept. 5.—First rece,
Che“-

Vlme MkTi-5.Q ** R““P° 3'

M™ùS.r;r«F4,.u^ooT3w"Evaneta,1i

M* emwi LEAGUE CONXBMXS 
ARK OTBR, I

SS. NEW YORK 
SS. PARIS

CABINS AT WINTER RATES.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, AgL 

72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

0*"^«m5«shlp and Tourist Agency, 73 
r?S«?‘,S2lt,7?ro?to* Tours among the Great 
L»kei, 1000 Islands and the Rapide, Montreal, 

to® far-famed Saugenay, Gulf Ports 
ÎR? Atii?lic Co^t for *** bathing, etc. Cook’s 

i.World’» Fair. Agency for the 
.,£l^ta?adi,ansnd Ne* York Trans-Allantio 
and til Foreign Lines, together with Thos. Cook
foX*’sT,"erl?eTU "* RKh- 4 °nL N‘T- ^ 

72 YONGE-STREET. TORONTO.

Middletown, N.Y., Sept. 5.—The mur
ders at Burlingham continue to be a my- 
tery. Mrs. HaUiday, euepected of killing 
the two women, became to violent to-dey 
that handcuff» had to be applied.

The identity of the victims remains un
known. When found their feet were tied 
and hands crossed and tied. The post 
mortem examination reveals eight bullets in 
the woman and several in the girl in tbe 
tegion of the heart. The woman had been 
dead a week, bat the girl not over 48 hours.

Men who were detailed to watch the 
premises on Sunday nighRtate that Mrs. 
Halliday was np all night washing. A 
bullet of 32 calibre was found under the 
bed and the mark of its impress on the par
tition was observed. The pistol was not 
found, but Mrs. HalVday «aid her husband 
had it and when 
they will find the pistol, 
failed to discover his body or w 
Some think he hai run away, others scoff 
at the idea.

HaUiday became acquitted with the 
woman through an intelligence office. She 
waa his housekeeper,,and he subsequently 
married her. Soon thereafter the woman 
manifested a violent temper, and the burn
ing of their house with the crippled son of 
Halliday in it followed. She was then 
arrested and incarcerated in a lunatic 
asylum.

She wrote Holliday that she was better 
and be secured her release last spring. She 
behaved herself until recently, but her 
former statements that aha would fix two 
others and then be ready to swing, coupled 
with Halliday’a disappearance, led the 
community to proceed to inveetigate the 
strange disappearance.

TO BE HELD AT/Victors Awarded a Game. Bat Athletics 
Could Not Get the One They Wanted — 
Victoria's Great Lawn Howling Vic
tory—International Cricket 
The Turf Bound.

.(Allen Manufacturing Company, Proprietors.) WASHINGTON.^-rn ■ryu.wrvwgn Vh TilU« 1.13.

{gSSÆtiWSfîSSF Mr. John Charlton.
Mr. John Charlton, M.P., assured his 

hearers that, although not British-born, 
Wilfrid Laurier filled the bill—he would 
suit everybody. He then told hie famous 
bull-pup story, and blamed the low prices 
of grain on the National Policy. To attain 
the prosperity of the Mackenzie regime the 
tolls had to be taken off the markets of 
the great country to the south of ue. 
Speaking of Mr. Bo well’» visit to Australia, 
the speaker ridiculed the Idea of lending a 
man to a country the trade with which 
could not be increased a million dollars in 
seven centuries.

Mr. James McMullen, M.P. fot North 
Wellington, said he could promise ii Mr. 
Laurier ever became premier he would not 
have a Langevin in his cabinet to rob it of 
$10,000 to distribute among hie relatives; 
he would not have a Caron to rob the trea
sury and divide the spoils among his con
stituents. If ever a country needed an hon
est Government, God knows Canada doe» to-' 
day. “The Tory party have been squirm
ing and wiggling and twisting like the 
fisherman's eel,” said Mr. McMullen, “but 
by the powers they are cooked—and they 
cooked themselves.”

At this stage of tbe proceedings Hon. 
A. S. Hardy, Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A.; 
William McGregor, M.P, andD. H. Allan, 
M.P., Essex, arrived from Toronto.

Hon. A. S. Hardy,who said he only came 
to listen, remarked that there was no conn- 
ty on earth equal to the County of York, 
and Mr. Laurier was the peer of all illus
trious predecessors who had shed lustre in 
the past in Canada. [Cheers.] Mr. Hardy 
then entered into a defence of Sir Oliver’» 
Government, and stated that the only 
charge made against the Government was 
that one of their officials ate too many eggs. 
This had been put a stop to, however, and 
the charge made that another officia 1 used 
too much cream would also be investigated 
and put a stop to.

Mr. J. W. Bengough, who did not claim 
to he a straight Liberal, but was traveling 
in their wagon because they were going his 
road, was the last speaker.

Mr. James Sutherland, M.P., proposed 
three cheers for the Queen and Mr. Laurier 
and the audience dispersed.

na 1, 
Time CORNER SIMCOE AND PEARL-STREETS,

' TELEPHONES 1260 and 1150.
Notes— 6th to 8th SEPTEMBER

Fifth race. 5 furlongs-Hyde Park 1, Rama
Z’ "“‘J16 W«I 3. Time 1.04 1-5.

r5Se' the Woodcock Stakes, 1 mile 
Tim»IL4|F gar°i; Curaooe3. Queenlike IL 3.

246
By a majority vote of the Council of the 

Canadian Amateur Baseball Association 
Bept. 5 ends the district championship 
series. The Victors came to Toronto last 
Saturday to .play the Dukes, being ordered 

* by the district secretary to do so. The 
Dukes claim they received no notice and 
did not play. Manager S 
wrote tbe president and 
the game. Tbe claim h 
the Victors get the game. The Athletics 
oljiim the game 

ine hero because it wee not played, 
ue Porks will

SPECIAL RATES
AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. APPLY TO

NOW IN PROGRESS. CUNARD 8.S. LINE A. F. WEBSTER,< b estai Reid wins At Doncaster. 
London, Sept 5.-At the Doncaster 

meet' tbe r,ce for the great Yorkshire hqedicap Plate 
handy’* Chesterfield, Lord 
Cuttlestone 2, Moulds worth’»

\ N.E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.Every Saturday from New 
York.CANADA'S GREATwas won by Le- 

Bradford’s 
Busbey

itrâud of the Victors 
secretary, claiming 

aeffieen allowed end
TORONTO EXHIBITION

BEAVER 8. S. LINE SPECIAL 

Cheap Excursions, 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 4,

«porting Notes.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Rugby 

Football Club will take place at Keachie’a 
this evening.

The shareholders of the Suunyside Boating 
Club are requested to attend an important 
meeting at the clubhouse to-morrow evening.

The Argonauts fours start training to
day for their fall races, which will take 
place the week ending Sept

The Alerts Baseball Club will hold a 
special meeting on Friday at 8 p.m. in the 
to attend **°*e*‘ AM memoers are requested

A New Orleans despatch says that Joe 
Dowie, third baseman of the New Orleans 
Baseball Club, was fatally shot by negroes 
in a row uptown at midnight last night.

Yesterday’s baseball: St. Louis 5, 
Boston 9; Philadelphia 6, New York 13; 
Lne 5, Buffalo 6; Springfied 4, Providence 3; 
Troy 8, Albany 0.

The Toronto Scots’ Football Club have 
secured tbe baseball grounds for the fall 
season and will begin practice on Saturday 
urst at 3 30 p. m. All members of the club 
and those interested in its welfare are in
vited to be present.

with the Park find him 
gent search 
hereabouts.

the
T>iii Every Wednesday at Day

light from Montreal.
For Special Rates AP0ly To

not have it, as the 
nanagemeàt were unable to get a dia- 

• moud. On the ground that the Athletics 
never came to play the game here, and the 
* ark ~me not being able to secure grounds, 
this claim is not allowed, and the cnamptou • 
ship goes to. the Dnkea. Tbe record follows:

TORONTO

SEPT. 1 IB 16,13 W. A. GEDDES Thj Favorite Steamer NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICE.
For All First-Class Lines.

________ TELEPHONE 2010.
» EMPRESS OF INDIA 1M

. 30.
69 Yonge-streeU ediTdn. Lost. P.C.

Dukes........
Athletics...
Park Nine.
Victors....

The Canadian final games have been ar- 
ranged as follows: Dukes at Cobourg, Fri
day, Sept. 8; Cobourg at Toronto, Monday, 
Sept. 11; Dukes and Cobourg at Lindsay, 
Thursday, dept. 14.

5 .7S8
.700 Will issue Return Tickets as follows: REDUCED RITESIT EXCELS ALL OTHERS. .

nil) HOIKS mill KITH EXHIBITS.
5

ll .iM BUFFALO AND RETUBN,
NIAGARA FALLS, I.T., MO RETURN. • S1.2I 
ST. CATHARINES HD RETURN,

$2.0113 .273

Attractions More Novel, 
greater and Better Than Ever.

Great Arabian Exhibition. 
Congress of Nations.

Great Battle Scene—Tel-el-Keblr 
and Magnificent Fireworks. 

Grand Electrical Exhibit.
And many other features. Cheap Excursions 

on ell Railways.

7IC. TO THE
*>

World’o Fair, ChicagoSteamer leaves Mllloy’e wharf, foot of 
Yonge-at., daily at 7.50 a. m. end 3.15 p. m. ; 
also at 10.45 a. m., daily, for St. Catherines 
only, by favorite

The Teeameeh. at OM Rosed ale.
Field Captain H. B. Clemes of the Te- 

enmeehe states that there ie no truth in the 
report that the club will affiliate with To
ronto for next year. The Tecumeehe have 
had a very Buccessfol season at old Rose- 
dale and will likely amble after the rubber 
there another year.

The I'hlilies Might Be Stronger.
[From The Philadelphia Tlmee-j 

The team chosen to represent the United 
States v. Canada in the match to be played 
in Toronto on Sept. 11 and 12 will leave 
Philadelphia on Saturday evening next, 
and alter spending a portion of Sunday in 
Niagara will journey forward to Toronto fn 
time to commence play on Monday morning. 
The team chosen includes G. S Patterson, 
F. H. Bohlen, F. W. Ralston, E. VV. Clark, 
W. Noble, R. D. Brown, H. I. Brown, 
"t" J^1 ^°°d» J* W- Mnir, H. P. Baiiy and 
J. B. King, but as Mr. Baiiy has stated his 
inability to make tl^ trip, another selection 
must yet be made to fill the vacancv. It ie, 
in fact, doubtful whether Baiiy will be able 
to play against the Australians.

The eleven as it stands is a strong one, 
although it might possibly be improved 
upon, and it is not expected that much dif- 
ticully will be experienced in getting away 
with the Canadians, notwithstanding the 
latter claim to be stronger than usual and 
will have the advantage of playing upon 

1 their own ground.

»

STR.LAKESIDE PY THE
WEDDED IN SEPTEMBER.

Fashionable Heritage at tbe Church of 
the Redeemer.

A fashionable. wedding took place yester
day evening at 8 o’clock at tbe Church of 
the Redeemer. The contracting parties were 
Mr. J. Mont Lowndes, traveler for Charles 
Cockshutt & Co., and Miss May Bostwick. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Septimus Jones, M.A., Rural Dean of To
ronto, rector of the church.** The building 
was crowded with the many friends and re
latives of the happy couple. Slowly and 
solemnly Lohengrin’s ** Bridal 
swelled forth as the 
the aisle looking her loveliest. An 
avenue of beautiful palms stretched from 
the entrance of^be chancel to the rail and 
through this the bride and her suite passed 
to' the vestry. While tbe interested 
were there the note* of Scottson 
“Vienna March” filled in tbe time very 
pleasantly for the whispering, fluttering, ex
pectant audience.

Tbe groomsman was Mr, Fred H. Gray, 
and the bridesmaids Miss Lowndes, sister of 
the groom, Miss Coleman, Mias# Edna 
Pierson,and Miss McKeown. Among 
the ushers were Messrs. W. E. Donaldson, 
C. B. Lowndes and A. Sweat man.

As the bridal party left the church, the 
organist, Mr. «las. Edmund J ones, struck up 
the triumphant “Wedding March,” of 
Mendelssohn.

The newly married couple left tbe city 
yesterday evening on their wedding trip.

NORTH SHORE NAYIGATIONCO’STHE HICIELIEii 4 DITIRIO IHItlTIOI Cl Goiog through the Welland CanaL Return 
trip only 75 cents.

Visitors will have 7 hours at Niagara Falls, 
nearly 5 hours in Buffalo or 9 hours in St. 
Catherines and return early same evening.

Tickets at all leading hotels, all G.T.R. and 
principal ticket offices and on Milloy’s wharf.

BILLIARDS C^encingonlstJun. the steamers of this

Kingston, Clayton. Alexandria Bay 
and Intermediate porte, at 8 o’clock p.m. daily 
(Suadays excepted), arriving 
p.m. the following day, and connecting with 
,«earner. for Qeebec and theSeugenay.

For tickets sac information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent, 
t King-street east, Toronto.

IRISH TRADES’ UNION CONGRESS. NEW PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD A I*
The President Denounces Strikes as Crim

inal Folly and Urges Arbitration In 
Settling Disputes.

Belfast, Sept. 5.—At the Trades’ Union 
congress in Ulster Hall this morning 
Samuel Monroe, the new president, spoke 
at length concerning the labor question in 
the United Kingdom. He believed, he 
said, that trades unionism was destined to 
be an honored instrument in freeing Ire
land from the terrible incubus of religious 
bigotry and political intolerance.

He denounced strikes as criminal folly in 
all cases where the resources of civilization 
had not been exhausted in efforts to avoid 
the use of such extreme measures.

He also spoke èf strikes as the *’forlorn 
hopes of the working people.” He express
ed the hope that the results obtained by 
the royal labor commissioners from their 
investigations would be arystalized in a 
system of conciliation and arbitration 
which would make industrial warfare far 
more infrequent than it now is.

at Montreal ti.80ROBERTS COMING Lighted throughout with Electricity.
Will sail for the Columbian . Exposition, 
Chicago, every SATURDAY up to and includ
ing Saturday, 14th Oct., calling at Msoklnso

morning trains from Toronto and Hamilton. 
Leave Owen Bound same day after 
arrival of C.P.R. steamship express, which 
Unbtm Toronto at 10 40 a.m. Returning leaves 
Chicago every TUESDAY at# pm.
Return Fare from Collingwood or Owen ft |A

Sound, including meals and berths..........ID
Same from Toronto* Hamilton, London, AAA

CtC.e ., ..........  ........I..................

The Celebrated English Champion will give 
THREE GRAND EXHIBITIONS of ENGLISH 
BILLIARDS, assisted by MR. GEORGE SUTTON 
Champion of Canada, commencing

-

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
THURSDAY EVENINC, SEPT. 7 SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.Also on FRIDAY end SATURDAY EVENINGS,

at the
March”Notes.

The saddest man on the grounds was Mr. 
Joseph Tait, M.L.A., and the maddest man 
was Cartoonist Bengough of this city. The 
former was not invited to speak, while the 
latter had the misfortune to be pitted 
against a band playing “Marching Through 
Georgia.” Hence his poetry could not be 
heard.

bride came np Niagara Falls and Return, - $1.26 
Buffalo and Return,

Tlcketa good Two Days.
Choice of Michigan Central R.R., New York 

Central R.R. or Niagara Foils Park and Riser 
Electric R.U.

The only route giving views of the scenery of 
the Niagara River sod Rapids, Whirlpool Falls, 

Tickets at all principal offices end on 
whnrt. Boats leave 7 a.m., 11 ul, 8 p.m. and 
4.45 p.m.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

GALLERY OF ARTS 2.00KING-STREET WEST,
Commencing at 8 o’clock. Admission 60c. Re
served seats 75c. Plan at office of Samuel May 
& Co., 88 King-street west.

DURING THE PROGRESS OF

TORONTO’S IRDIISTBIIL FURparties
Clarke’s SAULT STE. MARIE LINESPECIAL RATES1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 

« House. Will Be Given Excursionists.
THE NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY 

will, commencing Sept 4 and ending Sept, 10, sell 
tickets from Toronto, via the Electric Road, to
NIAGARA FALLS AND RETURN..*.,........$125
BUFFALO AND RETURN...............

TICKETS GOOD FOR'TWO DAYS

STEAMERSAmong the mottoes displayed were these: 
“Aurora Welcomes Laurier/’ “Repeal of 
the Franchise Act,” “Economy in Expendi
ture,” “Purity in Administration,” “Legis
lation for the Public Good Only,” “Govern
ment for the People, Not the Few,” “No 
Discrimination Against Great Britain,” 
“Maintenance of British Connection,” 
“Unity of tte Empire,” “Enlarged Markets 
for Farm PRducta,” “Tariff Means Tax
ation,” “Taxation for Revenue Only,” “All 

Montuuat nu» Qx»t>y k rrv • sL Laws Should Seek the Greatest Good for anmial^ee'ring^of the^l^adea’ CongreM was ^«reatesL ^umher,” “No Class Legisla-

at, the CityHril.thSomer75ll8dekgl0teOsClOrCek , E<Jitor Lundy ol The Aurora Banner ie a 

presenting all parte of Canada, were ’ pre- , ‘ ,To h‘m wa* «Hotted the task of
sent. President Beales, in hie address °-.ng after lhe pressmen, and he taw that 
stated that the influence of organized workl nothmg was left unattended 
ere is no mean factor in public affairs, r»"8emei>l« were perfect, 
whether federal, provincial or municipal. ,, t, , ’i'T" a?d the various M.P.’e and 
The work goes bravely on, despite nil diffi- - , ' " left at *he eoncl ”»i°n of the roeet-
culti.s. During the "past year the Ontario f?r F»™er Mulock’s, where they 
Executive have been in consultation with *ntertlu“od. They will return to Toronto 
the representatives of the rations farmers’ w'm?rr0" ana Proceed to Welland, where 
organizations of that province. The im- Laurler “penks Thursday night,
portance of this movement cannot be over- THE G BORG I A If BAT flA NAT.
estimated. The interests of the farmer aa
relating to the. encroachments of mono- Meeting In Dingmsn’i Hall Lost Evening 
polistic tendencies in the commercial aye- In £avor of the Solieme.
tern are identical with the artisans of our About 200 people assembled in Dingman’e 

A w n . . Hall, Queen-street east, last night at an in-
nre,,n,8.rl AT* ’ aooretary‘«usurer, formal meeting held for the purpose of dis-
! Th. rlLintI ljADg rep0rt:, k , ousting the proposed Georgia™ Bay ship 
e/r« , P?r capita have been canal and aqueduct 1 -
5415.34, or Ï30./S less than last year. The Mr. Elgin 8choff occupied the chair, end 
expenditure was$3/9.62, or $35.72less than on the platform besides him were: Aldermen 
receipts, which, added to the balance in Small, Leslie, Stewart and Hewitt, ex-Alder- 
hand last year, places the amount of money ,S' Macd"°el<l, E. A. Macdonald and
now to the credit of the Congress at $90 56 Allen, Captain Venoell and Messrs. W. F. 
The above amount represents an eight cent Summerhayes, J. A. Oliver, F. & Powell, 
par capita on 5192 members, while the num- F m’/e"a"’ h1“Ks the first speaker
^aril!,0ikV* at 600°- «nd gave a brief outline of tbe agreement

At tne last session ofi organisations were which the comcany wish to make with the 
represented by 77 delegates, and 33 organ!- city. The agreement only asks that the 
zations placed themselves in affiliation by company be given the franchise to carry on 
contributing to our funds. their work, and if they have not started

The total receipts for the year amount to worTc 25 weeks the franchise can be
8470.18, and expenditure $379.62, leaving a reaci“ded- Mr- Macdonald said the company 
balanceion harJof 890.56. aV'D8 ‘

. The Executive Committee report congra- who will invest a vast amount of money in 
tulated tbe delegates on the progress of the the scheme. Mr. Macdonald explained that 
labor movement and on the enactment of he was not pushing this scheme for the pub- 
laws beneficial to wage earners during the lic 8°.od only. He is in it for what he can 
past year by the Dominion Parliament Ret himeelr- The company employ him as

their agent to push forward the work. He 
called particular attention to the fact that 
the city was not asked to put five cents into 
the scheme; all that the company asks is that 
they be given the franchise for a limited 
time and they will do the rest Mr. Mac
donald closed by announcing that a public 
meeting has been called by the Mayor, to be 
held in the Pavilion Friday night.

Aid. Leslie said the scheme had not been 
given a considerate hearing, and people had 
been too hasty in forming opinions on the 
subject. The press in particular had been 
too hasty in denouncing tne scheme as a 
fake and humbug. He believed in giving 
everything a fair hearing. Mr. Leslie par
ticularly mentioned the fact that at the 
meeting held in lhe City Hall a short time 
ago for considering the scheme, the Mayor 
did not attend until he was telephoned that 
it was a large and representative meeting, 
when he attended and occupied the êhair for 
a short time, and at a subsequent meeting he 
did not attend at all.

Messrs. Hewitt, Small, Allen, Stewart and 
Clark also spoke, but their speeches 
the most part short and recapitulations of 
the arguments already given.

Before the close of the meeting this reso
lution was moved by Mr. J. C. Clarke and 
seconded by W. F. Summerbaÿes, and was 
passed unanimously:

“That this meeting having heard Mr. 
E. A. Macdonald and others explain the 
proposed Georgian Bay Ship Canal and 
Aqueduct proposals and the arguments 
advanced for and .against the scheme,- here
by expresses its approval of the proposal to 
construct a ship cauai from the Georgian 
Bay to Lake Ontario, at Toronto, for com
mercial and power purposes, and to procure 
an inexhaustible supply of pure water for 
domestic use, and respectfully urge upon 

representatives in the City Council and 
Dominion and Provincial parliaments to 
facilitate by every lawful means the pro
motion of this great undertaking.

Frank Daniels' '«Old Sport” Tips on the*

It has been several years since I laid aside 
sporting clothes and took up the role of the 
stockbroker, but the atmosphere in Toronto 
at present is so filled with “straight” place 
and “one two three” that my so long 
dormant penchant leads me to let my 
friends in,on the ground floor. I happen to 
be in with the dealer on the other side, 
but the information is given gratis: To-day 
Harbottle should be a winner iu the handi
cap race from scratch. If he doesn’t you can 
bet your life that he’ll capture the half. 
Steve Baldwin should get the 8.50 race and 
it would be a popular win. I would like to 
be at the Fair to-day to help yon all out on 
the trots. Frank Daniels.

Pointers for Street Car Passengers.
If you are going east by King or Balt 

Liue get on at the Dominion Bank, King- 
street side.

personal. U you are going west by King or Belt
Mr. W. D. Kennedy, founder of tbe order Dine get on at Dineens’, King-street side, 

of the K. of P. in Toronto, paid a fraternal If you are going north by Yonge get on 
visit to Mystic Lodge No. L at YVebsters, Yonge-street side.

I

etc.
CITY OF MIDLAND AI*THR&™ 

CITY OF LONDON
WUl sail from Oollingwood 1.80 p.m. on arrival 
G.T.R. every Tuesday and Friday of morning 
trains from Toronto and Hamilton, leaving 
Owen Sound same evening at HX80 p.m. on 
arrival GP.R. express from Toronto, calling 
at all intermediate ports to the Boa The Tues
day’s boat only calls at Wiarton each way.

ANDThe Struggle
of Life.

.......... 2.00

Niagara River Lines *
a ■

Prices always the same—15. 25, 85 and GO cents. 
Our next attraction—*‘ARCADIA. ’’—60 People.

Passengers leaving Toronto at 7 am. reach 
Buffalo •£ 2 p.m., and those leaving at 11 a.m. 
reach Buffalo at 8.15 p.m.

Returning, leave Buffalo, foot of Main-street, 
at 9.15 a.m., and reach Toronto at 4.20 p.m.

W. A. GRANT. Manager,
Niagara Falla Ont 

Or THOMAS GALBRAITH, Agent
18 King-street west Toron ta 

Tickets on sale at all the Principal Ticket Of
fices and on the wharf.

SrTRADES AND LABOR CONGRBS8. CHANGE. OF TIME.
êInternational Cricket Gossip.

Mr. M os so in Boyd, who captained the 
Canadian team a few

The Ninth Annual Meeting Opened In 
Montreal Yesterday. On and After Monday, Sept. 4,

Steamers (weather permitting) will leave 
Geddes’ Wharf daily (except Sunday) fot 
Niagara, Lewieton and Queeneton, at 7a.m., 
11 o.m., 3 p.m. and 4.45 p.m. Tripe leaving 
Toronto 9 a-m. and 8.80 p.m. are cancelled.
______________________ JOHN FOY, Manager.

^CADEMY OF MUSIC 

Every
STEAMER Will sail from Colliagwood every

FAVORITEyean ago, say» the 
United States eleven is stronger this year 
than ever before, and he is a correct judge 
of cricket. Business has prevented Mr. 
Boyd from practising this summer and thus 
kept one of the most finished cricketers 
out of the active ranks. He thinks also 
that Canada has a strong team and looks 
f*ra victory for his old comrades.

' .11- H. Hansard, the St. John representa
tive ou thé team, arrived in the city last 
night and was met at the station by Messrs. 
Terry and Laing. Sid Saunders is expected 
to day and also Grew, Gillespie, Martin 
and Bris tune. This will make 
complete, and some capital cricket is ex
pected at Rosedale in the practice match 
Friday and Saturday. —

«Evening—Matinee Saturday only. You 
won’t do anything but laugh at 

FRANK DANIELS 
And his great company In “LITTLE PUCK." 
Prices—Evening 25, GO end 75c. Matinee 25 and

SUIT FOR ALIMONT. ti
nay. connecting at KlUarney with tine eteamers 
for the Boo, returning same route to Midland, 
connecting there with trains for the south.

Domestic Infelicity in « Belleville Family 
—Cruelty Alleged. e

50cBelleville, Sept. 5.—Mr. C. K Lyons 
barrister, yesterday issued a writ on behalf 
of Mrs. Lulu Ëertha Row claiming 
damages from her husband, Sidney Cyrus 
Row, a prominent and well-to-do farmer of 
Bayeide, Sidney. The plaintiff was former
ly Mise Bull, a daughter of Mr. H. Ball, 
piano agent, of this city, and has been 
married about 12 years. The wife alleges 
cruelty and neglect on the part of her has- 
band end hie refusal to supply proper 
medical attendance.

Next Weet—Jaroeau. MUSICAL. PARRY SOUND LINEto. The ar-
m"DANJO. GUITAR AND MANDOLIN. B. KEN 

_D nedy (teacher). Studio, Na 4» Yonge- 
street Arcade; residence. *71 Jarrle-etreet. Con 
cert engagements.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. STEAMER Will make dolly trips 
tanguishene and Midland on ar- 

MANITMI of G.T.R trains from all
III nil I I UU points south and east for Parry 

connection there Monday and 
Steamer FAVORITE for Byng 

Riser end KlUarney, where the 
latter connects with the tine steamers tor the See.

from Pen»-QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Every Evening. Matinees Wednesday and 

Saturday.
XvBWISt MORRISON 

In bis great prodno tlon of
T .

.* :•
S>jS

Steamer Modjeska.
Two Trip» Each Way Dally.

11 am. and *5.15 p.m.
Leaves Hamilton............... *7.45 a.m. and 2.15 p.m.

. ’Call at Oakville (weather permitting).
ly boat from Hamilton and evening boat 
Toronto call at Exhibition wharf.

J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,

Geddes1 Wharf, Toronto.

v Bound, making 
Thursday with 
Inlet, French

were
MEETINGS.

"M"OTICK is hereby given that a
-L> general meeting of the shareholder» of 
tne Federal Bank of Canada will 
oo Tuesday, Sept. 12,
beak In Toronto, for the purpose of surrendering 
the charter and dissolving the bauk, under au
thority of the statute, 51 Victoria, chap. 4*. To 
ronto, July 26,180S. By order of the director». 
G. W. Yorker, General Manager.

FAU 
Saturday evening—Richelieu. 
Next week—The Old Homestead.

Leaves Toronto......
...

For tickets and further information see fold- 
of tho G.T.R. and

____ Rlxon, agon*. Owen
M. BURTON. Manager, Oollingwood.

he held at noon 
1883, at the office of the

A the team K-TMÜSTT
Sound. •GARDEN PARTY t Earl V

r
In aid of the Organ Fund Church of Our .Lady 
of Lourdes, St. John’s Grove. Sherbourne-street, 
cor. of Earl, Wednesday, Sept 6. Gates open at 
2 p.m. Admission 25 cents. Queen's Own Band. 

For further particulars

IRIG R WAT ROBBERY.t

A Dover Farmer Knocked Down and 
Itobbed of 85.86.

Roberts, tbe iJllliurd Champion.
John Roberts, England’s billiard champion, 

Accompanied by his wife and daughter 
arrived in the city yesterday, 
registered at the Rossin House. Mr. Roberts 
la a typical Englishman. He wears a full 
beard and is a rather large-sized man. fie 
was shown around the city by Mr. Samuel 
May and made himself a favorite everywhere. 
Roberts has experienced a pleasant time 
since coming to America. In New York the 
first thing he did after he got bis laud legs 
was to call on George Slosson. Slosson in
troduced the Englishman to Maurice Daly, 
and between the two he bad a very pleasant 
time.

“Your pockets are so big here one can’t 
help putting the balls in,” he said. Ameri
can experts generally are now of the same 
opinion as Ives—that Roberta would beat 
De Oro at a series of games, half English 
and half American style.

When at home Roberts is a hard worker. 
He practices afternoon and evening six days 
of a week for eight months in the j ear. He 
does considerable business manufacturing 
tables for India.

London Rugby Club Organized.
London, Sept. 5.—A meeting was held 

last night for the reorganization of the 
London Rugby Football Club. It was de
cided to join the Intermediate League. The 
representatives to the executive meeting of 
the Ontario Rugby Association will be 
Messrs. Macbeth, Sayers and Thomas. 
Officers were elected as follows: R. YV. 
Barker, president; YY\ Thomas, first vice- 
president; G. A. Macbeth, second vice- 
president; G. YV. Marsh, captain; David 
Mills, secretary and treasurer. These, with 
Messrs. F. Beltz and Sippi, compose the 
Executive Committee.

Vies Defeat Granites.
The Granite bowlers were badly beaten on 

the Victoria lawn yesterday. In a six-rink 
match they were defeated by the Vies by 56 
points. The Vies send seven rinks to Hamil
ton on Saturday. Score:

1BUSINESS CARDS.Chatham, Sept. 5.—As Francois Trfefn- 
blay, a Dover farmer, wee returning from a 
walk he was assailed nearly opposite the 
convent by two heavy built men, who de
manded hie money. Uoon hit refusal to 
“hand over” they knocked him down and 
kicked him in a most brutal manner. Deter
mining,, if possible, not to yield without a 
struggle, Tremblay drew bis pocket-knife 
end stabbed one of hie assailants twice in 
the legs. But despite bis hard fight, the 

him and took all the money 
on hie person, some $5.25, decamping to
wards tbe river.

23programs. WHITE STAR LINE.................. .................... mVf ARQGI9 RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER, 
-tv-L making up of gents’ own materials a 
specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade.

All are rtTATTOOINO. BY THE JAPANESE ARTIST 
X Murakami. Tecumseth House, King-street ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. iriTTPEWRlTERS BOUGHT, SOLD OB EX- 

X Cheated, uaehlaes rented. George Ban- 
gough, 45 Adelaide-*treet east. Telephone 1*07- 
/'XAKV1LLE DAIRY-47* TONQE-8TREEY— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only- Fred Sole, proprietor.

Between New York end Liverpool Tli Qu 
town every Wednesday.

As the steamer, of this line sorry only a 
titi'*1»: limited number In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending pass
engers are reminded that at this aeaai 
application for berths Is neeeeeary.

Botes, plana etc., from all ageate of

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agemt. «OYonge-et. Toronto.

PROPERTIES EOR SALE.
1 1T OT8 ON BLOOR WEST, NEAR SHAW- 

_1_J street, with good sand and gravel, adjoin
ing the sand pita. H. L. Hime s Co., 16 Toronto- 
street.

ÜI „ MONTREAL,
SEPT. 4th to 9th, 1893

an early

the llna orVETERINARY.
ZYNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V/ Infirmary, Temperance-street. Priaetpsl 
assistants in attendance day or night.
P A-CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON, 
AJ • «8 Blchmood ilr.es west; telephone 114;
open day end night. Particular attention given 
to dlseaaee of dote.

men overcame PROPERTIES TO RENT.
*T* ARGE PUBLIC HALL ON HURON~STREET, 
-Li with two email rooms, known as Bailey’s 
Hail, convenient to Queen-street.
Co.. 15 Toronto-street.

■H. L. Hime AThe I.O.F. Cross of Merit,
Chicago, Sept. 5.—At yesterday’s session 

of the Supreme Court I.O.F. the Grand 
Cross of Merit waa conferred upon B. G. 
Monroe of Nova Scotia.

Decrease In the French Wheat Crop,
Paris, Sept. 5.—The Minister of Agri

culture estimates the wheat crop at 97,- 
923,075 hectolitres. In 1892 the 
amounted to 109,264,421 hectolitre».

ROUND TRH* TICKETS will 
be sold from Toronto to Mon
treal and Return,

SEPT. 5 and 7, $ 7. 
SEPT. 6 and 8, $10.

STORES TO RENT.
ART.re.ee.

ZCORNER BROCK AND MUIR-AVENUES. 
VV brick front, 7 rooms and bath, concrete 
cellar, stable and workshop. H. L. Hime & Co., 
15 Toronto-street. 3 SOLID VESTIBULEO TIES

DAILY FOR

CHICAGO
Local Jottings.

The City Treasurer’s Department is busy 
receiving texea The offices are crowded all 
day loog.

Next week Denman

■<;yA bathuhst-street, a rooms,VvOtz lot 60x125. would fit up as store to 
suit tenant. H. L. Hime & Co.. 35 Toronto- 
street.

MONUMENTS.
f 7 RanT’tK MONUMENTS^LABtl'e'vARlicTY

crop :

ploy, ‘‘The OM Homestead,™ will bepresent- 
ed at the Graqti Op era Houso.

Edward Gerry, HI Massey-street. and Tim 
Sullivan. 435 Queen east.^vere arrested yes
terday charged with assaulting P. c. Wal
lace about two weeks ago,

John Daly, 126>£ York-street, was arrested 
yesterday charged with committing an 
aggravated assault on W. C. Priestly on 
Sept. 1.

A Family Poisoned,
Delphi, Ind., Sept. 5.—The family of 

William Sagas, living north of Burrows in 
this county, was poisoned by something in 
their food. Two children died last evening 
and three other member» of the family are 
not expected to live.

BUSINESS CHANCES. All tickets good for return 
until September 11th, 1893.

Les» Toronto. North Side Union Depot

A.M. 
DAILY 
P.M.
DsMy, ex. Sunday
P.M.
Kelly, ex. Sunday 

From Toronto and All Stations West
ON SEPT. 15 AND 16, 1893,

Return Tickets wilt be issued to the

CHICAGO 7 OH 
FLYER liZU 
DAISY 
EXPRESS 
COLUMBIAN 

EXPRESS

rpHE WELL-KNOWN COPLAND BREWERY 
X and plaot for sale or to lease. Splendid 

chance for business man with some capital. An 
Id be done by right 

robto-atreeL
T 1CEN8ED rfOTEL RENTED 
Xj per cent, in good town in Ontario. Will 
sell cheap for cash or exchange for solid brick 
house in good locality in Toronto with cash 
difference. Box 144, World.

STENOGRAPHERS.

lag. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds to rent.

excellent business 
H. L. Hime & Co.. 2.50l5To

■TO PAY TEN 7.20An African Kxpedliion Wiped Oat.
Brussels, Sept. 5.—Private letters from 

the (Xngo State report that Kerekhoven’s 
expedition wee completely destroyed after 
their leader’» death. Twenty white men 
lost their lives.

Om of the Dut electric-lighted iteanuhips
OPTICAL. MANITOBA 1YV^illiom Pritchard was locked TT'TKSIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 

Jjj OPTICIAN. 159 Yonge-street.
up yester

day charged with housebreaking. Sergt 
Hales is the complainant.

Harry Greely, 121 Church-street, is under 
arrest charted with stealing a number of tin 
dishes from James Kobertsou & Co., King- 
street west.

ALBERTA *•»=
ATHABASCA

Islnledte le Hey. OWW somroeniy

PERSONAL.
m'or-£22ïri8ÏÏraTT^MÎKNOw
JL e where you are. M.B. 128

WORLDS FAIR
Good to arrive beck at destination until Sent 
«7th. at Flrat-Claaa

O-LH FAH m
For the Round Trio.

For berths In First-Class or Tourist Sleeners 
or seats in Parlor Çare and full particulars, calt 
on any agent of the company.

MEDICAL.
Will Hall Will Qet Well.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 5.—Willie Hall, 
the 15-yesr-old Toronto boy so brutally 
assaulted by a quartet of ruffians at Clifton 
on Friday night last, and who lay in an 
unconscious condition until Saturday night, 
is improving rapidly. He is able to speak 
and take nourishment.

Blight Bros.’ stock of Stationery.
The above stock has beau purchased by 

61. E. Blight and will be disposed of during 
the next SO days at greatly reduced prices. 
The old stand, GlobeBulldings,coruer Yonge 
end Melinda. 246

*‘ip|OWN TOWN OFFICES" OF DBS.
U Can niff, Nat tress, Hen wood and Dixon 

fnoee, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and
Yonge.________________________________________
T~\R. PEPLER HAS REMOVED TO THE 
X-J comer of John and Adelaide-street*. Tel-

................. .
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

tgnHSgt’SKH
through trains at Fort William.

HELP WANTED.. YVealey Thompson, a small boy of 1192 
Queen-street west, was arrested yesterday by 
P. C. Dempsey charged with purloining pears 
from the orchard of H. H. Cook, Ex-M.P.

Tbe stock of Ferguson & Smith, insolvent 
merchant tailors. Queen-street west, was sold 
yesterday to George Smith at 69o 
dollar by W. A. Campbell, assignee at Suck
lings’.

Victoria Park Steamship Company made 
their Inst trips on Saturday. Although the 
weather was cool in the city it was warm 
and delightful at the park. A Jong list of 
races and games was gone through and a 
most enjoyable day put in.

Iu The World of Aug. 8 a letter bearing 
tho signature “A Member of the Church of 
tbe Messiah” appeared. The letter iu ques
tion was an oversight on the part of the 
Bight editor, and The YYrorld regrets its 
appearance.

Dr. Bryce reports the city in a most 
healthy condition. There is no reason to fear 
the inroad of the local epidemics that are re- 
x>rted adjacent to the city. The authorities 
aavo done everything to meet any 
emergency, thoygh none is anticipated.

^îhe Committee on Night Schools, which 
met Mctoday afternoon, made tbe full draft 
of nominations to fill the positions of teachers 
during the coming term. These nominations 
will be ratified to-morrow evening, when 
they will be published.

Mr. A. YV. Allen of the Allen Manufactur
ing Company aud Swiss Laundry, on his 
return from Europe this morning, received 
a pleasant reception from bis numerous 
employes, who assembled together and pre
sented him with an address of welcome, ac
companied by a very handsome onyx clock.

Bertie Mitchell and another youngster plead
ed guilty iu tho Police Court yesterday to a 
charge of cre&kiug into the bouse of YVilliam 
Sarabin, Coxweli-avenue, aud stealing two 
watches aud other jewelry. They were sent 
to jail for eight days. They will also appear 
at the next assizes to answer a charge of 
stealing two horses.

were for k~X\TANTED—A PLAIN COOK FOR BOARDING 
T V school near Toronto. Apply at once 

Box 145. World.
WANTED ■

T V writer—One with tools and pasteboard. 
Call at Musk Pavilion, exhibition ground, to W«k 
H. Yeomans. Look for sign,

18*7.VICTORIA.

C. E. Maddison..........27 G. Geddes.
H. Harman........
8. Morriaon-----
W. B. Smith....
J- H. Horsey...
C. E. Ryersou .

GRANITE.
- PAPERHANUKR AND SIGN-15

Intercolonial Railway.17. 17 K. McClain.... 
.24 C. a Dolton.... 
. 81 A. P. Scott.... 
. 88 J. C. Kemp.... 
. 11 U. IL Hargraft

BILLIARDS.
IS TMLLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 

X> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls nianafectured, repaired aod re
colored; bowling alley bells, pins, foot «balks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, ate., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send fey 
new D8 catalogue to Samuel May 6 Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor-

1893. Summer Arrangement. 189310
... 15

ARTICLES FOR SALE. On and after Monday, the *6th Jane, 1998, 
through express inuwenyer trains wlti ran daily 
(Sunday exesptsd) is follows: 7
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

eeee.e.eee
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacifie Rahway..........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonavooture-
atraet Depot................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacifie Railway from Wlndro?
street Depot................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Dal- 
bougie-eouare Depot................... «280 6.10

Vïï.” Stil-H-V.......................... <00 14.80
Loup....................  18.* 17.40

do. Trois Pistoles..
do. RlmonsSl........
do- Sta. Flavle....
5°- Little Metis...

& sssr?-
d°- Newcastle

Total........................14*8V TotaL.............

The Juvenile Lucro.ee Championship.
At the cricket grounds yesterday; after

noon the Rosedalee defeated the Victorias at 
lacrosse by a score of 4 goal.;to none. There 
has been a great deal of rivalry between the 
two clubs, und the winners now claim the 
juvenile championship of the city.

... » ................a.
Y > RE VVERS’ INSTRUMENTS, MICROSCOPE. 
JL> Sacharometers. Thermometers, etc.; large 
heavy Lorry and Brewers’ Wagons, about 7000 
dozen Ale and Champagne Quart Bottles, Bottle 
Cases, Bottle Paper Covers, Gold Foil, Gum, 
Casks, Spirits, Hop Extracts and various other 
articles used by brewers. H. L. Hime & Co., 15 
Toronto-street.
\ LARGE NUMBER OF BOXES SUITABLE 

-AX for fruit, berries, etc., very strong. H. L. 
Hime & Co,, 16 Toronto-street- 
QTEAMBOAT FUR SALK IN GOOD RUNNING 
O order; length 100 feet, draft of water 4M 
feet. Apply 74 Firat-avenue.

9.00 *1.80 

8.30 *1.10 8.80
Mr». Martha Basant’» New Treatment 

Absolutely cures nervous debility, impo
tence and all their attendant evils.

This new medicine quickly 
makes itself manifest iu the brightened eye, 
clear complexion, vivacious spirits, increased 
bodily strength and general feeling of buoy
ant health and vigor. Circuler free. Weak 
men and women should write confidentially 
to Mrs. Martha Basant, Toronto.

onto.
It

ACCIDENTS.
A CCIDENT CLAIMS ADJUSTED—COMPEN- 

Xjl estion obtained for injuries occurring 
through defects in elevators, railways aod other 
vehicles, sidewalks, scaffolding, gangways and 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence in 
actions collectdd. Models and photographs pre
pared. Promptness and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Injured persona or their friends will find It to 
their great advantage to communicate with me. 
Twenty years’ experience. J. B. Carllio, Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 13 Janes Buildings, 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.. Tele
phone No. 547.________________

never fails. 28.15 7.45

20.44Good Trotting at Llstowsl.
' Listowel, Sept. 5.—2.45 class, trot and 

j pace—Colonel S. 2, Harry Caldwell 2. Lord 
Ferguson 3, Lone Star 4. Time ,2.33 1-2, 

^\K36 1-4, 2.31 1-4.
Tbe second race was the 2.22 class. Bay 

Fly put in the two first heats. Axtell. in tho 
second not being at bis best behavior. The 
third heat Eaeson let him out 

2.22 class, purse $200—Axtell 1, Bay Fly 2, 
Volatile 3. Time 2.30, 2.25X, 2.20, 2.24. The

Montreal ExhibitionA 6
T>REMIER CYCLES, ORDINARY TUBING. 
_L equal tbe beat made. Helical greatly sur
passes all other. Representatives also of Ex
celsiors and Raglans. George F. Bostwick, 24 
Front-street west, Toronto.
"VflRRORS. MIRRORS,
1*1 millinery and mantle 
lot of window mirror 
and see them at G.
40 Yonge, cor Wellington.

... 14.46 18,37 

... 16.10 80.05 

... 16.80 *0.85 
........ 17.1* *0.57

Have You Tried the SEPT. 4 to 9,
TOnOJiTTO TO

2K50MIRRORS — FOR 
; also a large 

>ra away down in price. Call 
A. Weese, wholesale jobber,

1.30
~ imLEGAL CARDS.

A F. McINTYni BARRISTER PROVINCE 
of ^JtOTio,^ Advocate Province of Quo-

"A LLaN À BAIRD. BARRISTER^ ËTgT 
J\. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
"A D TERRY. BAURlHTitt, SOLICITOR, 
X\_. etc.—Society and private fu.de for la- 

Loweet roue. Star Life OCloe, 61. 
5*. 53 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide end Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.
ÏIAN8FORD A LKNNOX, HA tilt I HT IT iw~ 
XI Sotieitora. Money to loan at 6M per cent. 
10 Manning Arcade, *4 king-street vat Toronto! 
TTOLMAN. ELLIOTT A FATTULLO, BARI 
XX rlitera, Sotieitora, Notaries, Commission
er» for Quebec. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Chartes 
J. Hoiman. Charles Klliott. J. B. Patlullo. 
-Rg-ACINTYRIC A SINCLAIR. BAHlUSTERs! 
i>X Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 84 Victoria-street 
(Loud Security Co.'» Building). Branch office at 
Creemora, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- 
intyre.

do. a. 50‘CIBLE ■HIM' MONTREAL\ do. Moncton..........
da 8L John.........
da Halifax...........
The buffet sleeping car and other oars of ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o’clock run 
through to Halifax wlthou 
to Halifax and St. 
destination on Sunday*.

All the cars of express tgain leaving Montreal 
at *3.15 o’clock run through to Little Metis with
out change. This tealn runs through to Dai- 
nousie on Tuesdays and Fridays.

6.00 15.50 
8.30 13.00 

1I.3U 84*5LACROSSE 
- STICKS

FINANCIAL.
AND RETURN

Sept. 5 and 7, - 
Sept. 6 and 8, -

IVrONEY To LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
-IvX security, from 5 to 6 per cent., according 

urity, IL L. Hime A Co., 15 Toronto-
t Change- The train* 

John run through to thoirto MC 
street. 1.

CIGAR ? T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X land, if well situated, at low interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at 6 and 6Y4 per 
cent. Win. 8. Thompson, VYi Adelaide-street 
east.

vestment.186AWAY DOWN.
Best Men's Sticks at $1.00 

and $1.25 Each.
Boys' Sticks at 25c, 35c and 

60c Each at

The train, et «ha Intercolonial Railway ora 
heated by steam from the loco [native, and those 

Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information In regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, traie arrange- 
meets, etc., apply to

SUMMER RESORTS. 1A large amount or
A to losu at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitor», ate, 73 King-street east, Toronto, ed
A/fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
-i-FX endowments, life policies and other seeuri- 
tiea. James G McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street. _____________
T3RIVATE rUNDS TO LOAN IN LA KG BOB 
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Muclanm, Macdonald, Merritt A Shop ley, Barris- 
ter* 5M, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Valid for Return leaving Mon
treal on or before SEPT. 11.

PRIVATE FUND81 bet
rpHE SCARBOKO HEIGHTS PLEASURE AND 
X Picnic Grounds. Robert Burns. Lessee. 
These new grounds are open now 
ties and can be reached by tbe Toronto and Scar- 

ro Electric Railway. Societies and others can 
book dates at the office Toronto and Scar boro 
Railway. 88 King-street East. No charge on gate. 
Fares by the Toronto Street Railway and the 
above. Including transfer at W'oodbine: Adults 
15c. return, children half price.

for picnic par-
MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

east. Residence, 14» Uarlton-street.
P. C. ALLAN’S, ed N. WEATHEBSTON,

Western Freight aad Peeeeoger Ageat,
M Roeeln House Block. York-street. Toronto.

D. POTT1NGEB, General Manager, 
Railway Ofltoe. Meneton, N.B-, Jana, 1893.

35 King-st. West, Toronto. 63
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ï
MRRT1XO or PRESBYTERY

Au «inquiry To He Mode Into the Cause 
of Rev. J. M. Cameron’s Reslgoatlon.
The Toronto Presbytery met yesterday 

morning in St. Andrew’s Church. The 
first matter for consideration was the elec
tion of moderator for the ensuing six 
months. The Rev. W. A. Hunter was 
chosen unanimously and took the chair, 
which was vacated by Rev. James A. Grant 
of Toronto Junction.

The Rev. J. M. Cameron tendered his 
resignation of the Oak-street Church. The 
commissioners from that 
sen ted no objection,

WRINKLES, i 
and hollow cheeks, i 
and dull, sunken i 
eyes, don’t always 1 
mean that a woman’s 
old. Half the time,

'A thev only show that 
« \ she's overworked or 
1 J suffering. To such 

drt / women, to every wo
lf, \ man who is tired or 

.r \ I alfiicted. Dr. Pierce’s 
I Favorite Prescription 

. ' I safely and certainly 
—V brings back health
Kh.* and strength. It’s a __________' . Llii-.r_________--jinn

legitimate medicine
that corrects and cures; a tonic that invigo- W 17)17171110 ITT fill •PUP TT1MPMluLMb ALL Im 1H1!. JUJiir.
irregularities and weaknesses peculiar to wo
men, it is the only guaranteed remedy. If 
it doesn’t benefit or cure, you have your 
money back.

8,760,000 in the aggregate. The Freneb wheat 
crop wib officially auuounee<*as 30,000,000 less 
than last year. The English crop was officially 
announced as only 52.WU.000 budhels. There wae 
a decrease on passage of almost a million. 
Against all this bull announcements there 
was only the bear claim of large re
ceipts iu the Northwest, 933 cars. Local 
shorts were unsettled aud finally started 
to cover. The stock, 18,455,000 bushels, 
showed an increase for the week of 56,000 bushels. 
This, along with the large receipts iu the North
west, was overshadowed. This inspection 
showed 250 cars. The estimate for Wednesday

ATFCTIOlf SALES.
,v"

DICKSON &i^t
< ~i AND

TOWNSENDTCLÉPHOHC

Kitchen Witch Ranges
1893 LEADERS 

Large Ovens 
Quick Working Ovens 
Grand Bakers 
Great Water Heaters

EXAMINE

NEW PATENT FLUE CONSTRUCTION.
The Most Perfect Working Ranges in the Market •
The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.

im

CONTINUATION of the 
SALE OF

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS100.
Continued dry weather advanced May com a 

cent and helped the near-by deliveries fraction
ally. Very heavy receipts made the cash and 
near-by months relatively weak. There were 
1071 cars. The estimate for 
The visible increased 177.000 bushels, 
stock showed an increase of 562,000 bushels. 
Against the drought prospects in Illinois, Indiana 
ami Ohio are the prospects of a 800,000,000 crop id 
Kansas and a bumper y Ibid in Iowa. The trade, 
however, is becoming more and more Impressed 
with the situation m there three sûtes east of 
Mississippi, which between them should raise 
400.000,000 bushels. Oats were up in sympathy 
with the other grains. Receipts large. There 
was an increase in the visible of 915,000 bushels. 
There was an increase In the local stock of almost 
800,000 bushels. But, with corn and wheat ad
vancing. corn had to follow.

Vj (TO-DAY)

Wednesday, at 11 a.m
When some Elegant Oak Sets, 
Fancy Chaire, Tables. Side
boards, Handsome Drawing
room Suite, Brussels Carpets, 
Portieres, Eiderdown Quilts, 
Sheets, Towels, Pillow Cases, 
Table Cloths, Table Napkins, 

etc., etc., will be offered. 
TERMS CASH.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND.
________________ _______ Auctioneers.

lay is 900. 
The local

Wednesdcongregation pre- 
■o Mr. Cameron 

pressed his resignation. The Presbytery 
did not consider that it had sufficient 
data to come to a decision, so, on 
a motion of ;Rev. Dr. McLaren, a 
committee was appointed to look into, the 
matter and report at the next meeting of 
the presbytery.

The call of the Rev, Alfred Gandier, 
B. D., Qf Brampton, ta Fort Massey, Hali
fax, N.S., was next considered. Principal 
Forrest of Dalhousie University and Messrs. 
Macintosh and J. F. Stairs, M.P., appeared 
to represent the presbvter> and congrega
tion at Fort Massey. Dr. Moore, Mr. Jonn 
Kirkwood and Mr. McClure represented 
the Rev. Alfred Gandier’s present congre
gation in Brampton. The call was put in 
Mr. Gandier’s hands, and he stated ihal he 
could not take it upon himself to decide, be
cause if he consulted higown personal feelings 
he should like to st&jr at Brampton, but he 
thought it was his duty to go to Fort Mas- 
ley, so he left the matter entirely in ttye 
hands of the presbytery. The committee 
from Nova Scotia urged the importance of 
the church with its vicinity to the uni
versity, the law courts and the other insti
tutions of the provincial capital. So deeply 
did the presbytery feel the importance of 
the matter that before proceeding Rev. Dr. 
McLaren led in prayer, after which Rev. 
Mr. Meikle moved that the transfer be 
not granted, and the motion was
seconded by Rev. Dr. McTavish.
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell moved an
amendment that the transfer be granted 
and supported his views by a strong speech, 
in which he said that he thought it was 
Mr. Gandier’s duty to go to Halifax, 
though personally he would like him to 
stay in Brampton. Rev. J. G. Potter of 
South Side Church seconded Mr. Macdon- 
nell’s amendment. On a vote being taken 
17 favored Mr. Gandier’s staying in Bramp
ton and 23 for the translation. Rev. Mr. 
Meikle will declare the Brampton congre
gation vacant on the first Sabbath in Oc
tober. A resolution of sorrow at losing Mr. 
Gandier from the presbytery was drafted 
by Rev. Messrs. J. A. Grant and Macdon
nell and was unanimously passed.

In the afternoon session Rev. W. D. 
Bailantvne of the Maitland Presbytery was 
received and added 
charge. Rev. Edward Aston, who comes 
from Musselburgh, Scotland, was also re
ceived into the presbytery. Mr. Aston 
goes to Merrickville, north of Kingston.

Messrs. James D. Campbell, James Booth 
and Alexander Mullin were admitted as 
students, and after some other minor busi
ness the meeting adjourned.

as to the closing of the transfer books have not 
been arranged. Sugar will declare the regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on The prefer
red and 8 per cent, on the common, and an ad
vance of % cent will be ordered on refined be
fore the close of the week. The bank* have re
moved all restrictions as to the payment of cash. 
Negotiations between the Tennessee Coal and 
Iron, and Stoss Steel and Iron, for the regulation 
for coal prices on a more profitable basis to 
both companies are making good progress. The 
purchases of T.C.L stock by inside interests 

by the premature 
announcement that an agreement had been 
reached. One of the most important incentives 
for to-day’s improvement in the stock market 
was the agitation of the repeal of the tax on 
state banka. Conservative bank presidents think 
that such a step should not be taken for several 
months and that it might be well to wait until 
the silver repeal bill is passed and the Govern
ment has adopted measures to offset its defeat 
in revenue before discussing the future. Money 
opened, offered 3, highest 4%, lowest 2, last 8.

•»
f \\

ADVANCE OF ONE CENT IN THE 
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.

It won’t do to experiment with Ca
tarrh. There’s the constant danger of 
driving it to the lungs. You can have a 
perfect and permanent cure with Dr* 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

• ÙPNew York Stock Market Also Stronger— 
Local Stock Market Strong and Active 
—Business Embarrassments.

Cotton closed in New York yesterday at 7.95 
for October, 8,11 for November, 8.28 for Decem- 

8 31 for January.

Silver is quoted in New York at 78c per oz.

Consols are cabled, at 97ft for money and 
97 7-16 for account.

Oil closed in Oil City yesterday at 60% bid.

Canadian Pacific fell, and closed at 78 in Lon
don yesterday.

were stimulated no doubt
Show Rooms 600 King-street West.

Provisions were inactive, with September de
liveries ruling strong, with very large shipments 
of meat and lard.

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS :
W heeler & Bain, 179 King-street east; Thomas Sturgeon, 436 College-street; George Bo? 
all, 252$ Yonge-street; Levi Washington, 641 Queen-street east; W. H. Sparrow, £ 
Yonge-street; Barkley Bros., 431 Spadina-avenue; W. J. Hallarn, 200 Queen-street west; 
R. Fletcher, 142-144 Dundas-street; Roseburgh A Sons, 278 Queen street west; J. 8. 
Hall, 1097 Yonge-street; A. Welch, 304 Queen-street west; Gibson A Thompson, 435 
Yonge-street; Joseph Harrington, 619 Queen-street west; 8. Greer, 1134 Queen-street 
west; S. Hobbs, 1434 Queen-street west; John Adare, 828 Bathurst-street.

ber and

PERFECT MANHOOD! TORONTO SUES 4 LOIN CO.
Fnld up Capital........................... 91100,000
lte».rve Fund.................................. 80,000

Established 1868.
FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 

accounts from day of deposit to day of with
drawal and compounded half-yearly. W per 
cent, paid on currency debentures.

A. E. AMES, Manager.

>

DICKSON <6How attained—how re
stored—how preserved, 
Ordinary works on Phy
siology will not tell you : 
the doctors can’t or 
>won’t ; but all the same 
you wish to knqw. Your

a
ad

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2072

fffT

M. M’CQNNELL
WINES. LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Sugar—Firm, standard A 5 8-16c to 5 3 8c, con
fectioners’ A 5 1-lOcto 5%c,cut loaf and crushed 
5%c to 5 13-ltic, powdered 67-16c to 6%c. granu
lated 5 3-16c to 5 l-2o.

136 PUBLIC NOTICE
Is hereby given that the Steam 
Yacht “Rosamond.” now lying 
on the Poison’s premises, Es
planade-street, will be sold by 
•ubllo Auction at our Rooms, 

No. 22 King-street west, on

1 AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT. 

SIONEYSMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon A 
were as follows:

SEXUAL POWERS On,
are the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi- 
|gor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, " Perfect Man
hood.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

Alexander Boyd & Sons
Will advance money to purchase dry goods, gen
eral and other stocks. Cash advances to mer-

Excellent

Opeu’g Hlgh’it LVt Close
w-^Æ:r.: S* ffi Sg Sg

’’ —May.
Dorn—Sept............... 87

’’ -May............... 40*6 41*
Oata-Sept................ 88*6

" —May...............
Pork—Oct...

•• — Jan..
Lard—Oct...

" —Jan...............
Short Riba—Oct......

“ " -Jan..... 6 751

h
chants, manufacturers and others, 
storage accommodation. Bond and free ware
house receipts issued. Prompt attention to all 
business. Immediate replies, consignments and 
correspondence solicited. No. 11 Front-street 
west, adioinlng Custom House Toronto. Tel. 1068.'

76 Tuesday, 12th Day of Septem
ber Next,

7816 S8$ 37'Telephone IIB4.«
We have still a very large stock of Fine Goods to sell at Rock" 

Bottom Figures. Full lines of Fine Imported
«THE MONEY MARKET.

Quotations are: Bank of England rate* 6 per 
cent ; open market discount rate, 3*4 per cent.; 
call money, New York, 3 to 4 per cent, call 
money, Toronto, 7 per cent

[M1WWH1I
«% 29*

At 12 o'clock noon,
UNLESS the chargee for storage due on the 

let January lust are sooner paid. 
Forth* Vendor*

DICKSON Si TOWNSEND.
Auctioneers.

14 41 
18 85 SHERRIES, PORTS, BRANDIES. GINS,

RUMS, SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY, CLARETS. 
STILL AND SPARKLING BURGUNDIES,

HOCK AND RHINE WINES, 
CHAMPAGNES FROM $12.00 PER CASE UP.

- *7*88Tuesday Evening, Sept. 5.
Trading was brisk on the local Stock Exchange 

to-day, the total sales aggregating 820 shares, 
principally confined to Commerce, Western As
surance, Consumers* Gas, Commercial Cable and 
Freehold Loan and Savings stocks. Quotations

7 75
7. 857 25 

7 87 7 67FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt & 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:
© 6 80

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y. 463030L.COFFEE&GOi mamab.
Counter. Buuers. Sellers. TENDERS.-» .-..-a.-»,*' And the Finest 

Brands of
Besides other lines too numerous to mention, In all of which 
we are prepared to beat the lowest market quotation, making 
It an object for everyone In the trade getting our prices 
before placing their orders. Our Specialty “STAR” Whisky, 
guaranteed matured, lO years In Sherry Casks. We are still at

Tuesday. 
1 p.m. *SPECIAL NOTICE ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white wfntef 
for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto. 1

Monday 
1 P.M. New York Funds 

Sterling,60 days 8% 
da demand 9% to 10

1-82 ;pr l 
89-W \v% 
9 7-16 I 9%

1-16 prSTOCKS.
Asked BidAsked Bid

i218 216 
114 110*4
243* 239* *
155 150
134 132%
178 174*4
164 159**
160 152
*.18 116 
143 340*4
183 182
108 105

-----TO----- 218 213
115 now
245* 237*

RATES IN MEW YORK.Montreal............... ............
Ontario...............................
Molsons...............................
Toronto..................... .
Merchants’.....................
Commerce......... ...............
Imperial.................... .
Dominion....-.........
Standard............................
Hamilton............................
British America..............
Western Assurance.......
Consumers' Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph»...
Can. North west L. Co....
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock....
Toronto Electric Light...
Incandescent Light........
General Electric.............  110 .... 110 ••••
Commercial Cable........  130 129% 180*4 *20%
Bell Tel. Co........................ 140 188** 140 185
Rich. A Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry......
Dulutli Common 

“ Pref....
British Can. L. A Iuves.
B. A Loan Association...
Can. L. A N. Iu................
Canada Permanent........

•’ ” 20 p.c........
Central Can. Loan...........
Consol. Land A Inv’t Co.
Dom. Savings & Loan..
Farmers’L. &S 20 pc.
Freehold L. «È Savings..

** •* QO^pc..

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.Posted.
Liverpool. Sept. 5.—Wheat firm, demand 

moderate, holders offer moderately. Corn firm, 
demand fair. Spring wheat, 5s 5%d : No. 2 red 
winter, 5s4%d; No. 1 Cal., 5s 8d; corn, 4a l-4d; 
peas. 6s 5d; pork, 85s; lard, 41s 8d: bacon, 
heavy, 61s: light, 53s Gd; cheese, white and 
colored, 46s 6d.

its* laa****
Bank of England rate—5 per cent.

150160
134 131
174% 171*4 NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. ■

Where the largest stock of fine goods In the Dominion can be seen, 
both IN BOND AND DUTY PAID. 196

tavu-t i$r164
Tenders will be received, addressed to t^ie 

City Engineer, Toronto, up to 11 a. m. on
165 151
.... 115
143 139%
184*4 132*4 
108 1U5

ICE CREAM wvr
seaneosM’s ripobt.

London. Sept. 5.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
on passage—Wheat Stoves ! Stoves I Stoves Ito the roll without a

FREEZERS. Wednesday, September 20th, 1893,
For the construction of the following works:

Pavements on Track Allowances.
Church-street, from Queen-street to Bloor- 

street, Stone Setts on Concrete.
Bloor-street, from Yonge-street to Spadina- 

avenue. Stone Setts on Concrete.
Bathuret-street, from Queen-street to Bloor- 

street, Brick on Concrete.
Bmhurst-street, from Bloor-street to the C. P. 

Railway, Stone Setts on Concrete.
Plane and specifications may befeen and forms 

of tender obtained on and after Wednesday, 18th 
September, 1898, at the office of the City Engi
neer.

A deposit in the form of a marked cheque, 
payable to the order of the City Treasurer, for 
the sum of 5 per cent, on the value of the work 
tendered for uuder $1V00. and SU per cent on the 
value of the work tendered for over that amount, 
must accompany each and every tender, other
wise it will not be entertained.

All tenders roust bear the bona fide signatures 
of the contractor and his sureties (see specifica
tions) or they will be ruled out as informal. The 
committee do not bind themselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

auiet, corn nil Cargoes 
quiet, corn rather easier. French country mar
kets steady. Liverpool—Spot wheat firmer, held 
higher; Walla 5s 4d; red winter. 5s 4%d, both 

Indian. 5s 6d, unchanged ; spring, 5s 
5%d, *4d dearer; flour, 16s, unchanged; corn. 4s 
%d. Id Sharer; peas. 5s 3%d, unchanged. Indian 
shipments of wheat past week to United King
dom, 82,600 qrs. To Continent, 40.000 qrs. Official 
estimate of French wheat crop, 33,800,000 qrs.

FOR A LIMITED TIME 7d78 The Largest Assortment In the City. 
Buy the76*7& Wrs ICE PICKS & TONGS.

SUCCESS 
WATER FILTERS.

190190 (130IIS AMERICAN - WARRIOR - RANCEWe will, on Receipt of

With Patent Improved Grate. Over 
3000 Sold In Three Years In 

Toronto alone.

The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian,
New Square Baee-Heatln* Stove,

All for Sale by

NOLAN 4, CO., - 77 Jarvis-st 
CALL AND SEE THEM.

50 OF OUR TRADE MARKS 49*554954
1&5 175*a180 168 13689AFTER THE FAKIRS. MONEY TO LOAN18 16%.. RICE LEWIS & SON119119Derby 

Caps
loi"i6i“Mut Inspector Archnbold Finds Difficulty 

in Bringing Them to Punishment. 
Inspector Archabold and the Department 

seem determined to put a stop to the illegal 
practises of American concerns working 
from Canadian territory to fleece their 
fellow-countrymen across the border.

The Scot Seed Company, The Dominion 
Illustrated, The Ladies’ Home Monthly, 
The Ladies’ Pictorial Weekly, Our Young 
People and the “Chemical Supply Com
pany” have been warned if they do not 
fulfil all the obligations they have placed 
themselves under to their patrons that the 
full severity of thb law will be used against 
them. If any more complaints are made 
against these allegechcompanies they will be 
prosecuted if the parties making the com
plaints are willing to proceed.

One difficulty in the way of a speedy 
prosecution is that some of the parties in 
question at least appear to be old heads in this 
particular line of business, and have been wise 
enough to confine their Actions that are not 
strictly legal to the other side of the border. 
Their victims are many, but the sums are 
small, ranging in most cases from $1 to $4 

The authorities have offered to pay the 
expenses of any of those claiming to have 
been defrauded to come to Toronto and 
prosecute, but it is difficult, since the sum 
m question is so small, to get them to lose 
the time necessary to come here and take 
action.
' '* A BABY BREAKS ITS NECK.

She Little One Fell From a High Chair 
— and Died Instantly.
Philadelphia, Sept. 5.—The infant son 

of Mary Delimo, who resides at 2627 Mem- 
phis-street, met death last night in a 
peculiar manner. The child, who was but 
8 months old, was sitting in its high chair 
at tho supper table while its parents were 
eating.

The little one reached forward to secure 
something that attracted its attention, and 
fell, Mrs. Delimo tried to catch him, but 
was not quick enough and he fell to the 
floor, striking his head and breaking his 
neck.

at' 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

jr;* watt db co.,

8 Lorn bard-street 136

138% .... (Limitwd), TORONTO.194195
183184 T t1221281 Grain astf Produce.

Wheat unchanged, with old white quoted at 
59c west, and new at 58c. Spring unchanged 
at 57c. No 2 Manitoba hard quotedat 77c to 78c 
west, and No. 8 hard at 71c.

Oats are steady, with new selling at 80c to 
30>4c outside, and at 34c on track.

Pees—The market to steady, with 
at 62c west.

Barley-New to offering, and prices are 
nominal.

Bran to firm, cars being quoted at S12, same 
freight as Toronto, and shorts at $15.60 to 
$16.50.

Flour unchanged, with straight rollers nominal 
at $2.90 to $3, Toronto freight

142*

.... lis**
140
128*4 128 
.... 160 
.... IM 
116 
123
165 150

iio n6..
128*4 127

W**94

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Sept. 5—Cotton—Spots quiet; up- 

new wanted lands —, gulf 8%; futures firm; September 
$7.75, October $7.95, November $8.11, Decem
ber $8.23, January $8.32, February $8.41. 
Flçnr steady. Rye dull, western 50c to 52c. 
Pees—Canada 70c. Wheat-Receipts 948,000

100Huron & Erie L.
" 20 p. c....

Landed Banking..............
Imperial L. & Invest....
Land Security Co.......
Lon. & Can. L. & A.,....
London Loan....................
Manitoba Loan.................
N. of Scot Can. M. Co... 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People’s Loan.... a.........
Toronto 8. & Loan.........
Western Can. L. and S.. 

“ 20 per cent.

150
117
150 " HAVE YOU HAD ONE OF3

In any form, forward prepaid 
one of our elegant

E 120186 4Peas—Canada 70c. 
bush., exports 393,000 bush, sales 1,890,000 bush, 
futures. 135,000 bush spot: soots firm : No. 2 
re#; store and elevator, 69*4c to 70*ic;No. 1 North
ern. 69%c to 70%e. Options firm; No. 2 red, 
Sept. 70%. Oct. 71*4c, Dec. 75*4c, May 82c. Corn 
—Receipts 180,000 bush, exports 9000 bush, sales 
175.000 bush futures, 
higher ; No, 2 45%c '
dull; Sept. 45%c, Oct.
47c. Oats—Receipts 281,000,
sales 280,000 futures, 210,000 spot.
No. 2 80c. No. 2 white 33c, No. 8 Chicago 31c, No. 
8 29%c, No. 3 white 32 l-3c, mixed western 30c to 

late S2*4c tô 39c. Op-

lie"

THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY’S -
RAILWAY PASSES YET?

DANIEL I.A MB,
Chairman of Committee on Works. 

Committee Rooms, Toronto, September 5th,
160 * !!?. 160**

130130
iôô* 1896.CHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS iwip ii&

187 "18» ‘ Monroe, Miller & Co. exports 900 
88,000 bush INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. If not, call and get one before taking your holidays.•pot: spot! 

elevator. Options 
46c, and Dec. 

exports 9000, 
Spots—Steady, 
hicago 31c. No.

A-OR-
THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY, LTDand 2 atTransactions : 25 Commerce at 133*4,

133: 2 Imperial at 178, and 10 at 178%; 5 Dominion 
at 161 ; 100 Western Assurance at 140%; 20 Con
sumers’ Gas at 183%. 50 at 182**, and 30 at 183; 
25, 10, 60 Commercial Cable at ISO, and 25 at 
129%; 21 Freehold Loan & Savings at 128*4; and 
5 Western Canada Loan & Savings at 159.

16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klne-et.B 

DEALERS IN

RAILS AND SCRAP. •y
Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned, 

and marked on the outside "Tender for Raila," 
* or “Tender for Scrap,” will be received until 
; MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th, from persons 

folld^g0 purchase the wkole or any part of the

Twelve B 
Rail»; also 
and Molts.

Four Thousand Eight Hundred Tons ser
viceable Second-Hand Steel Bails, four 
inch and four and a quarter inch, fifty- 
six pounds to .the yard, with bar plates.

Two Thousand Six Hundred Tone ocrap 
Steel Rails.

Two Thousand Six Hundred Tons Scrap 
Iron Rails.

Five Huedred Tone Oast Iron Car 
Wheels

Three Hundred Tons Steel Scrap.
Owe Thousand Two Hundred Tons 

Wrought Iron scrap.
Fifty-six tone scrap Brass.
One Second-Band Locomotive Boiler.
The 88 lb. Iron Rails and the three or four tone 

Fish Plates and Bolts will be delivered free of 
freight charges at Summerside or Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island.

The other Rails, Scrap and Boiler will be de
livered free of freight charges at any station of 
the Intercolonial Railway, the tender to state the 
place and time that delivery will be required. 
Payment to to be made in cash on delivery. A 
deposit of five per cent of the amount of tender 
will be required from each person whose tender 
is accepted. This deposit may consist of cash or 
an accepted bank cheque made payable to the 
Honorable Minister of Railways and Canals, and 
it will be forfeited if the contract is not carried 
out. When the contract to 
will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
highest or any tender.

w D. POTTINQKR, General Menacer.
Hallway Office, Moncton, N.B., An,. 8», 1893.

58 King-street East.36Phones 863 and 1836.ART STUDIES. o. and white s32c,
tion« firmer, Sept, 80c,
No. 2 white, Oct 82%c. 
Pennsylvania 17%c to 1 
16 l-2c.
including Sent $15.25, Oct*. $lt 
$16.80 to $15.35, May $14.90 to 
firm, 16%c to 17c.

r 30%c, Nov. ao%c. 
is—Firmer, state and 
western fresh 
»ady, sales 8000 bags, 
$15.45 to $15.50, Deo.

$14.96, spot Rio

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

INSURANCE.rF * 1I7**c to 11 
—Options

16c to
RENTS COLLECTED

ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO0, Hie ii Co., .*. ASSESSMENT SYSTEMnndred Tone Scrap, 38 lb. Iron 

three or four Tone Wish Plates

Massachusetts Benefit Association.Business Embarrassments.
E. D. Passmore, butcher, Brantford, has 

assigned.
Cameron, Currie «6 Co., advertising novelties, 

Montreal, have
Croteau, Freres A Co., grocers, Quebec, have 

been asked to make an assignment.
It Ù reported that William Griffith» A Co., 

wholesale boot and shoe merchants, of Hamilton 
are financially embarrassed on account of lack 
of capital. Mr. Griffiths has sent for hie brother, 
whb is a wholesale shoe manufacturer in Que
bec. to advise him in the premises. A large 
amount of Quebec goods has been stopped in 
transit.

GEORGE A. UTOHFIKUA President»

Hon» Office, 53 State-etreel, Boiton,
Gossip of the Street.

Receipts on the street to-day were: 30q 
bushels wheat, 100 bushels oate. and 200 bushels 
peas. Quotations are; White wheat 62c to 68%c, 
red 61C to 62c, spring 
goose 59c to 60c; oats, new, 34*4c to 35c; peas, 55c 
to 57c ; Lay, timothy, $9 to $10; clover, $7 
to $8; straw, bundled, $8 to $8.60 ; loose, 
$6 to $7; dressed pork, $8 to $9.50; butter, 
crock, 20c to 22c; rolls. 22c to 25c, choice dairy, 
25c; eggs, 11c to 18*4c per dosen; tur- 
xeys, per lb, 10c to lsio; ducks, per 
pair. 90c to $1.20; chickens, per pair, 65c to 70o; 
potatoes. 90c; apples, $1.76 to $1.90; beef, fore, 
8*4c to 5c, hind, 6c to 8%c; mutton, 6>sc to 8c; 
veal, 8c to 10c; spring lamb, 9c to 10c per lb.

• / MONTREAL, 
CANADA, and LONDON, Eng.

Telephone 880.
26 TORONTq-STREBT igned.

FILL STYLES The PoliciM of the MaieaehueetU Baneât A» 
•Delation are the beet leaned by eny Natural 
Premium Company In exleienne. The policy L 
Incontestable after three yean. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premium» after ou» 
year. Ul.ld.nd» may be drawn In onto in three 
yawn from date of policy. Ceeh surrender relue 
In <l.a years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his Ufa iu 
case of permanent total disability.
Eitlmeted Cash Surrender Vaine of Policy 

. Carried to the Ufe Expectancy
of the Insured.

AUE, « YEAHH, 11400»,

60c to 61c,
MONTREAL STOCKS.

36 EAL,Sept. 5.—1.00p.m.—Canadian Paclfle 
76U and 76*4 sales 25 at 76%; Duluth Com., 8 and 
7; Duluth Prêt. 17% and 10%, sales 25 at 17, 25 
at 16*4: Com. Cable, 130% and 129*4. sales 125 at 
130; Montreal Telegraph. 140 and 139%, sales 7 at 
140, 10 at 139%, 50 at 140: Richelieu and Ontario, 
54 and 50; Montreal Street Railway, 180 and 176, 
sales 25 at 177*4: Montreal Gas Co., 195 and 194, 
sales 26 at 193: Bell Telephone, 140 and 135%; 
Bank of Montreal. 220 and 215, sales 5 at 216; 
Ontario Bank, asked 114; Banque du Peuple, 117 
and 111. sales 8 at 111; Molsons Bank, 165 and 
157%; Bank of Toronto, offered 230; Merchants’ 
Bank, 100and »50, sales 50 at 161: Merchants’ Bank 
of Halifax. 140 and 130; Bank of Commerce, 135 
and 132, sales 50 ae .132; Montreal Cotton Co.. 130 
and 118; Canada Colored Cotton Co., 80 and 72%; 
Dominion Cotton, asked 120.

Moxtr

The DERBY CAPS will be found 
on all our goods. PLUG, CUT PLUG 
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES 
manufactured by us.

>

Wehav e Just received an
other large consignment 

; of our famous
ENGLISH & AMERICANHOTELS.

Tn^Al^ER^HOU8ErCOR.KING^ANiD^YORK- 
X streets; rates $3 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and
York; European plan._________________________
~\ JT KTKOPOLE—A FIRST-CLASS COMMAH- 
JXL cial hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day ; renovated 
throughout, new management, modem Improve
ments; corner King and York-streeta Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.
DOYAL HOTEL, COR YONGE-STREET 
XV and Trinity-square. Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
8. Suuieland, Proprietor.
riTHK IIUB—LEADER-LANE, W. É. ROBliv 
X son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 
finest brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter in connection.
rpHE lCLI.IOTT, CORN Eli Ci.CKCH AND 
X Sbuter-strtets—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square ; modern conveniences: rates 
$2 per day; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot» J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor.

Dr. Fowler’s W. A. CAMPBELL Stiff and SoftExtract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that can always be depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels. It is a pare

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditor», Col

lecting Attorney», Etc.

Annual premium......... ....
Amount jpaid In it) yearn, or un-

Mrldendi averaging 15 per rent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund.................... ..........
Accretions from lap»»».

........$ «Mil

Felt Hats
NEAT AND NOBBY STYLES

6,011 90186 $ Still
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,

STOCK BROKERS,
32 FRONT-ST. WESTExtract 1,8» 18 

8,156 W
isjftôW

Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 

Liberal induce-

A Paulo Among New York Hebrews,
New York, Sept. 5.—The disappearance 

of Bernard Weinberger, coupled with the 
closing of hia three banking places and his 
distillery, and a rumor that his manager, 
Moses Herechdorfer, has left the city and 
that Mr. Weinberger had failed threw the 
Hebrews of the East Side who did business 
with Mr. Weinberger into a panic yester
day.

Mr. Weinberger’s three establishments 
are “banking, steamship and ticket offices.” 
Max Ornsteiu, the clerk in the main office 
at 39" Essex-street, says Weinberger lost 
$70,000 recently, and said he was going to 
Hamburg to get $25,000 that his brother 
owed him. The amount deposited with the 
bank has not been ascertained.

nomi
Quotations are: Butter, dairy ro’la. 21o 

to 23c, dairy tube, 16*4o to 2Ue and 
14c to 15c for medium, creamery, lh rolls 27c: 
tub 22c; eggs, ll%c; cheese, new, 9%c, old 10%c 
to 11c; spring chicken, 40c to 76c; turkeys, per 
lb, 9c to 10c; bacon, smoked 18c; bams, smok
ed 13c, green 12c; Canadian mees pork, $19 per 
bol; shoulder mess, $18: short cuts, $20; lard, in 
pails, 12%c, in tubs 12%c; evaporated apples, 9c: 
dried apples, 4c.

completed the deposit Total crédita.
containing all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves

British, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Sold.

23 TORONTO-ST.
TELEPHONE 1352.

PRICES LOW
In ell unrepresented districts.136 mente offered.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.J. & J. LUGSDINlepnwDt of Mi ays ad Calaisof Wild NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Tho fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day. as reported by Monroe, Miller <6 
Co., are as follows:

TBEIIGLB-INEBIC1I Ull & 51ÜIGS CB.lOl Yonge-street, TorontoBeauh arxioia CancilJAMES DICKSON,Strawberry were known by the Indians 
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and looseness of the bowels j 
but medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

(Incorporated.)

H EC A JO OFPIOBl

Adelaide Chambers, 60*4 Adelaide-etreet Bask 
Toronto, Ont.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSCor.Winchester â 
Parliament sts. 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRE»

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Open- High- Low- Clot- ISSUE OF STOCK.STOCKS. ing. eat. FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.

-3 v 186

MANNING ARCADE.

est.
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 

end endorsed ‘ Tender for Drain” will be received 
at the office of the Superintending Engineer, 
Montreal, until the arrival of the eastern and 
western mails on Monday, the 11th September 
next, for the construction of a sewer pipe drain 
near the line between the town of Valley field and 
the municipality of Bellerive.

Plans con he seen at the Superintending En
gineer's Office, Montreal, and at the office of the 
Beauharnoto Canal Collector at Valleytleld on 
Monday, the 4th of September next, when speci
fications and forma of tender can be obtained. 
No tender will be considered unless made strictly 
in accordance with the forms supplied.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque to the amount of $500 to 
the credit of the Receiver-General, which sum 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering declines 
or fails to enter into contract for the work when 
called upon to do to at the rates stated In the 
offer submitted.

This department does not bind Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order,

(Sgd.) » ERNEST MARCEAU.
_______ Acting £up. Engineer.

87 90% wAm. Sugar Ref. Co .... 
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Chicago Gas Trust.......
Del., Lac. AW................

Lake Shore...*...............
Louisville <K Nashville.
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Missouri Pacific.........
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N.Y. & New England.. 
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Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago & N.W...,.... 
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Chi.. R.I.& Pac.............
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Chic.. Mil. A St. Pahl..
Union Pacific...........
Western Union.............
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15MErie QUEEN’S HOTEL. THE NIAGARA FALLS119 119 Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable in weekly instal
ments of tencente each share.

If your children moan and are restless during 
sleep, coupled when awake with a loss of appe
tite, pale countenance, picking of the nose, etc., 
vou may depend upon it that the primary cause 
of the trouble is worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator effectually removes these pests, at 
nee relieving the little sufferers.

THE FRUIT MARKET.
Plums were plentiful on the docks to-day and 

price* declined to 40c to 00c per basket for com- 
plums and 60c to 65c for better grades. To

matoes were also easier at from 80c to 35c per 
basket. Pears were higher at from 65c to 85c 
per basket. Peaches are becoming plentiful, but 
are not liable to become much cheaper than 8uc 
to 90c per basket for common and $1.25 to $1.40 
for Crawfords. Grapes are very plentiful and 
are selling by the basket at from 2%o to 3%c per

a complete and effectual cure for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

M 66
118 118
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PARK AND RIVER RY. CO.FM HM Cor. Windsor and St. James-sts„

IS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.

w This I» the only Are-proof hotel In Canada.
GEO. CA.USLAKE.
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mi 24% $300,000 OF SfOCK IT PARw% 98 W. H. STONE, JrFound. Their Children Dead.

Louanspokt, Ind., Sept. Wilson 
Sagerson and wife of Clinton Township at
tended the Labor Day demonstration here, 
leaving at home their four children, the 
oldest 14 years aud tho youngest 5.

When thry returned home last evening 
they found all of the children stretched out 
on the floor dead and evidence that they 
had got hold of and eaten Rough on Rats.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is a 
speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera, 
summer complaint, sea sickness and complaints 
incidental to children teeming. It gives imme
diate relief to those suffering from the effects of 
indiscretion in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, 
etc. Jt acts w ith wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need fear 
cholera if they have a bottle of this meoicin 
veoient.

43 47% m t:
64%
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60% T 6ÜCures 10M
61%

undertaker.
8*9^- Y ON G E-ST RE ET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teleprione 899.

V.61k m MM Owing to the large and increasing business of 
this Electric Line it is .necessary to double track 
the road from Queenston to Chip pawn, to pro
vide additional rolling stock, and to otherwise 
Improve the property. This issue of stock is to 
meeuthe proposed expenditure now under way. 
Ten per cent, to be paid on subscription, and nq$ 
more than 90 per cent, to be called up this yean 

For prospectus and full particulars apply to

mi 24%
83%4 80% 82%

i

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. LIMITEDmsummer complaints so promptly, quiets 
the pain so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 

./prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you 
going to travel this TRENTON HOTELROBERT COCHRAN , 0Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

$500.000 2
sums—reasonable rates of interest" and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charge*L 
HON.’ FRANK SMITH,

President.

(TELEPHONE 316.)
(Blerober of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
ClilcAgo Boartfcfof Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange.—Margins from 1 per cent up.
ta ;i C O L B O R N B -to T

are
rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of September, 1893, mails clone andSummer 296 to 306 Dearborn-st., 

Chicago, 111.

He vice learned by erper 
of people want to live in th<
to the World’s Fair. I have taken the manage
ment of the above large hotel .It’s fireproof, 260 
rooms, electric bells, light, etc., in all rooms. 
Prices have been made to accommodate the large 
number coming, viz., 75c. $1 and upwards per 
room, which is a lower price than any other good

THE TRENTON to centrally I wiled, close to

DIVIDENDS.

THE SHAREHOLDERS OF
are due as follows:JAMES MASON. ; OSLER & HAMMOND,

18 King-street West.
CLOS*. DUM.

a.T.KEMt..............6^6 ft?" T.ÎT 10.3
O. £ Q. H»llw»|r.................. 7.46 8.10 7.15 7.1»
ntAvw**..................... IS

............................7.00 4.30 lSS &60
Midland ..*.*.Ve*.*.V! !!!.*". 7.00 A 35 12.30 pm. 9 30
U.V.R................ 0-40 4.00 lUB 9.10

a.m. p.m. 
9.00 2.00

10.80 tUU

«136 Toronto, Sept. 4. ,
be sure and tal$ a bottle with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of air and water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

PRODUCE RECEIPTS.
By the G.T.R,: 170 bushels peas, 1748 bushels 

oats, 1100 bushels barley, 29 packages butter. 15 
boxes cheese, 31 boxes eggs, 152 rolls leather, 12 
raw hides and 750 lbs. raw hides, 100-bbls. sugar, 
590 cattle. 77 swine, 541 sheep, 280 lambs,5 calves.

By the C P.R.: 48 packages butter, 88 boxes
eggs ft rolls leather, 780 bbls. sugar, 77 cattle, 29 
swine, 849 sheep, 29 horses 6 lambs.

The MOLSONS BANKience a large majority 
a city during their visit ISLAND PARKvt- TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

Monroe, Miller & Co. bf New York send the 
wing despatch over their private wire to 
• Toronto office. No. 20 King-street east:

Are hereby notified that a dividend of Four Per 
Cent, upon the capital stock has been declared 
for the CURRENT HALF YEAR, and that the 
same will be payable at the office of the Bank in 
Montreal and at tho branches on aud after

folio 
their

New York, Sept. 5.--There has been a acces
sion of booms in to-day’s stock market, and the 
reactions were at no time violent. Mr. Keene’s 
brokers were especially active in Chicago Gas 
and sucar. The room traders also gave a help
ing hand and bid up prices on the slightest pro
vocation. The bears resisted the advance in a 
faint-hearted sort of fashion, but finally ad
mitted their defeat and covered large blocks of 
G.E. at heavy losses. The buying of the low- 
priced specialties was one of the features of the 
afternooa trading. Missouri Pacific, New Eng
land, Reading, Hocking Valley wdre all whipped 
into line through the manipulation of local

The Pavilion hsW been enlarged this season to 
dou ble Ue former size, and there to now ample 
roo m to accommodate a large number of visitors, 
▲n abundant supply of refreshments, at city 
prices, always onJiaucL All goods made on the 
premier*. Large floor and good piano for 
dancing. Parties, picnics and Sunday school ex
cursions wifi find every convenience for their 
accommodation. , <

a. in. p.m.
*2°0U

6.15 4.00 
1000
p.m. a.ns. p.m.

$16 12.00 n. 9.00 6.41
4.00 10.80 11 p.m

10.00
U.S, Western States... 6.15 10.00 900 8.20

English close on Mondays. Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 10 p.m. a»d on Saturday at 7.0C 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for September: 1, 2. 4. 6. «. 7. 8, 9. 11» 12, 
14, 15, W, 1K 18* 901 81. *2, 23, <5, 26, 2* 29, 30.

{Complaints.Household Effects,
The sale bommenced yesterday at the 

rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend was a 
great success, bating been attended by some 
of the best people in the city, and some ex
cellent bargains were secured. The sale will 
be continued this morning at 11 o’clock, 
when some handsome furniture and drapery 
will be offered. This is a splendid opportu
nity to secure really good articles at your 
own price, as every article is sold without 
reserve.

7.3U
SECOND DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT. q.w.r ....

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. postofllce. teU-graph office, theat •>*•«. ■d‘itiona,etc. 
Only two minutes’ walk to Illinois Central Station 
for World’s Fair. 16 minutes* ride. We can take 
care of 500 people all the time. Come and stop 
where you will feel at home. Large office, wait
ing room and parlor. Walk from the station, 
bring checks to hotel: only 1% blocks from Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific depot^on sn mes treat.

Woodstock, Ont., M.inager.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to 80tb SEPTEMBER, both da/s inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shaie 
holders of the Bank will be held at its Banking 
House, in this city, on Monday, the 9th ol 
OCTOBER next, at 3 o’cl ck in the afternoon.

By order of the Board.
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS.

General Manager.

Price 35c. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
for the sake of greater profits. lAll kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 

on New York and Europe.
• a. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker.

Corner King and Yonge-strsets.

Ue&N.Ye«»»«•• •••••
HUGHES A CO..246

135Nordheimer PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
Dota sexes can obtain rwmediu, * 

llmitedly successful la the cure of «> 
SM disease*of a private nature and chroniciâT female pills.-

SB sarasjsawM
year*. No experiment. Price one dollar, 

moll on receipt of price and six cent 
iBjHnarziD. Circulars free. Letters answered 

when ktaiup is enclosed free ef charge. Communie»

OOBtiiP ricut CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received ihe following 

despatch over their private wire fruiu Schwartz, 
Dupee A McCormack ;

Chicago, Sept. 5.—Wheat advanced about a 
cent and closed strong. Cables were firm. Ex
port clearances from the Atlantic side for ihr^.t 
days, wheat and flour, made a total of 1,000,000 
bushel* The visible supply decreased 859,000 
bushels, against an increase last year of over 
i,800,000 bushels. The visible decrease was a 
surprise, an increase having been predicted. 
India and Baltic snipments were small, only

36cliques. Western houses were free buyers of 
the granger* Even St Paul, with a decrease of 
$181,965 in earnings for the fourth week of 
August, moved in unison with the rising tide. 
The semi-annual meeting of the St Paul direc
tors will be held Sept. 14 in this city, and al-

Moiitrcol. 25th August, 1893. 3
II

*5MEDLAND 81 JONESPiano Refrigerators & Tooling Rooms
Lot, of luminer left yet. It will pay you to get 

the beet. Tb^ arealway» the cheapest. Get the 
Arctic. E eery body say» they
Get cue and tee. eonfldentlsl. Adiré* K L Andrews.237 Shaw

WITHROW & HILLOCK, screaM minute.' walk trvrn QuaaneueM west car
IW (jueen-atreet east, Tarent» Tarante, Ontario.

He Ha. Tried It.
Mr. John Anderaou, Klnlosn, writes: "I venture 

to eny lew. if any. have received greeter beueflt 
from the use ot Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 
bave. I have used It regularly for over te 
years and have recommended it to all sufferers 1 
knew of, and they also found it of great value in 
cases of severe bronchitis aud incipient con
sumption.”

N.B.—There are Branch Poetofflces in every 
part ot the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor 
respondents to make orders payable at suak 
Branch Poetofflc*

T.C. PATTESON.P.It

The
Standard 
Piano of

General Insurance Agents and Brokers,
Representing Scottish Union and National In- 

sur ance Comnauy of Edinburgh. Accident Insur
ance company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail BuiW 
ing. Telephones—Office ltitti"; W. A. Mediae# i 
8992; A* F. Jones, 815. 34» Jj

/the Dominion 

Inspection solicited.

15 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

though the officials are extremely non-committal 
it is believed that 2 per cent, will be declared on 
tbe common stock.
1% per 
will be

than 1 ■isiia ini iiiiisii best made.The distribution of the 
cent, dividend on Chicago Gas 

made through the Central 
Trust Company of this city, but the final details06
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IS OUR TELEPHONE Np.

TELEPHONE THE ORDER—WE WILL ATTEND TO IT.
ALE AND PORTER FOR INVALIDS

(BUTTER THAN DRUGS)
-----------$1.50 A KEG-----

SPADINA BREWERY,
KKNSINOTON-AVK.
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